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The Old Cottage Clock.

Oh 1 the old, old clock of the houeA bold stock 
Was‘the brightest thing and the neatest ; 

Its hands, though old, had a touch of gold, 
And its chime rang still the sweetest, 

Twas a monitor, too, though its words were 
few,

Yet they lived, though nations altered ; 
And its voice, still strong, warned old and 

young,
When the voice of friendship faltered !

‘ Tich, tick,* * it said—quick, quick, to bed— 
For ten I’ve given warning ;

Up, up, and go, or else, you know,
You’ll never rise soon in the morning,

A friendly voice was that old, old clock,
A b it stood in the corner smiling,

And blessed the time with a merry chime 
The wintry hours beguiling ;

But a cross old voice was that tiresome clock, 
As it called at daybreak boldly,

When the dawn looked gray o'er the misty 
way,

And the early air blew coldly ;
‘ Tick, tick,’it said—quick,* out of bed,

For five I've given warning ;
You'll never have health, youll never get 

wealth,
Unless you’re up soon in the morning.

Still hourly the sound goes round and round 
With a tone that ceases never ;

While tears are shed for the bright days 
tied,

And the old friends lost forever ;
Its heart beats oil—though hearts are gone 

That warmer beat and younger ;
Its hands still move—though hands we love 

Are clasped on earth no longer !
‘ Tick, tick,’ it said—to the church-yard bed, 

The grave hath given warning—
Up, up, and rise, and look to the skies,

And prepare for a Heavenly morning !

3gtintltutt.
For the 11 Agriculturist.’’

Early Amber Sugar Cane.

Mr. Editor.—The following inter
esting addresses were given on the 
above subject by the Hon. S. H. Ken 
ney and Captain Blakely of Minnesota 
before a meeting of the Stale Agri
cultural Society, on the 4th of Fell 
ruary last, and published in the 
Preston Republican from wiiich paper 
it is copied.

Mr. President and gentlemen of the 
Minnesota Agricultural Society :—The 
interest manifested by your member- 
the past year in bringing the sugar 
industry before the people of this 
State, has given an impulse to this 
new industry, which I always be
lieve would ih a time bo second to 
none in this State.

• It is a wrong principle to liny what 
we can raise so cheaply. One hun
dred and sixty gallons per acre is an 
average crop here in Minnesota, and 
some cases a much larger yield. The 
number of acres in amber sugar cane 
the past season far exceeded any 
former year. Although every mail

• brings a letter telling of some one 
that saw the Amber Sugar Cano at 
the State lair. This shows that State 
fairs do a largo amount of good.

I first found the product of the 
amber cane at the Rice county fair 
I pronounce it a safe crop—much 
safer than wheat, as I have not lost a 
crop in tho last five years that I have 
planted the amber cane. Can as 
much bo said of wheat ? A man 
known to Col. Tayloi, who owns two 
refineries, who visited Minnesota last 
fall once tested our amber cane, de
clared it was richer in sacharine than 
the Louisiana cane. The report and 
labors of the chemist at the agricul
tural department the last season were 
very favorable and will be known 
soon. I do not say these things be 
cause tho enterprise needs any prop 
ing up.

But to give our farmers light on 
the subject I shall at this time try to 
give you my views in as plain a way 
as possible, so that I think any man 
can with usual intelligence make a 
good article of syrup or sugar. I 
shall make my estimate on small 
machinery and recommend beginning 
in a small way at first. Prepare tho 
ground about the 15, of May as f.,r 
corn, mark out light rows throe and 
one-half feet apart each way, plant 
in check rows and plant not more 
than one-half inch deep with packed 
soil and on a common level, about ton 
seeds in a hill. It is much easier to 
pull out a little than not have a good 
stand. When the cane is up enough 
to follow the rows I do not let it be 
till the weeds get well started but 
immed:ately stir the dirt around the 
hills JShis kills the fine weeds and 
gives the young cane such a start of 
tho weeds as to enable tho crop to he 
plowed with a fine tooth cultivator, 
and if planted in check rows both 
ways, leaving but very little work to 
ho done with a hoe.

This crop till three and a half feet 
^H-jfh requires the sumo treatment as 
corn/^ "Leave from five to seven stalks 
in a hill. It should not bo cultivated 
after it is three and a half feet high, 
as tho roots would then be injured so 
as to make the cane ripen later. 
Those planting cano should give their 
order early for machinery so as not 
to be too late in boiling tho cane juice 
it should not he pressed out much 
ahead of your wants, as it is very 
perishable in warm weather. 4s the

nights become cooler tho juice will 
keep much longer, and hero is a very 
important point that tho climate of 
Minnesota in my opinion is much 
superior to tho States south of us in 
securing a good granulation, as after 
the cane ripens tho cool nights and 
days in tho fall serve to keep tho 
cano ia good condition for weeks, 
until the crop is secured,

I do. not think that it impoverishes 
the soil to art)’ great extent, as 1 have 
raised nine crops in succession on my 
piece of land. At the end of that 
period I realize 25 bushels, of wheat 
per acre, and would have had it sccd- 
edjfive years to grass, then a crop of 
corn, and the next season tho amber 
cane, this long.cultivated land gives 
tho very best results in granula
tion.

1 sent a barrdl of this sugar to St. 
Louis, and a barrel of syrup, which 
the St. Louis refinery are now test
ing. The cane was not to its rich
ness when cut. in fact, I think it 
was the most unfavorable season we 
have had, but we have learned some 
things fro n the cane growers of that 
section that will change our entire 
proceedings another season. Wo 
have learned that wo can treat the 
cano juice so as to coagulate and 
settle all the impurities and remove 
all obstruction to drainage, and from 
samples 1 here present, it docs not 
show the process in its true light, as 
syrup reduced five-sixths by water 
and then re boiled. It is so long over 
the tiro it changes the color; also the 
taste. Bui 1 think i can show you 
that we have made progress,, and re 
apei that wo were so long finding so 
valuable aid.
S"-Tbe Despatch says, my hobby is am 
her cane and “ lasses.” I must sa' I 
am very fond of tho nag, in these 
hard times for money ; and more as 1 
am able to get a better price than 
other syrup brings in tho market. 
Dr. Bond brings the charge home 
that Miller and I are the fathers of 
business. 1 will say this: the Minne
sota early am her cane is tho legiti
mate offspring of the St. Paul chum 
her of commerce and Minnesota State 
fair; and 1 am prouder of tho child 
from the fact it is able to stand on 
its own mo.its so young. My con
stitution never could have sent mo to 
the Minnesota legislature to make 
laws, But justly recognized that 
30,U00 gallons of sweet this fall in 
Rice County alone wuuid, in the fail
ure of the wheat crop, atone for lack 
of brains.

I have never heard a man say that 
we had not made .- perfect success, 
but one man at the State fairs. lie 
told us we could not have made tho 
sugar, wo must have bought ft. 
Should this man visit my house he 
would have to give me credit of hav
ing considerable money if 1 bought 
all 1 had on hand.

We find that not all our granulated 
sugar drains readily, because some 
has more impurities than the other, 
but in the now process, tho juice 
being treated, wo get rid of what has 
been the great obstacle in sugar mak
ing. I have tried tho solution of Dr. 
Stewart’s of Murraysvillo, l*a., and I 
pronounce it a success.

And now, after long years of toil, 1 
wish to announce to you, gentlemen, 
wo are on the eve of a grand success. 
The fame ot this cano has gone far 
and wide ; and 1 am proud of having 
made the first dry sugar from cane 
made in Minnesota. Aai to tho St. 
Paul chamber of commerce we feel 
under great obligations for calling 
attention to tho world that sugar had 
been made inMinnesota, There was 
tho “ aiding and ablielting” of what 
is' soon to revolutionize this whole 
business. There was one other man 
that some of tho newspaper men 
cast out his name as an enthusiast 
that has rendered by words of en
couragement substantial aid.

Some of you may never have heard 
tho story. Three years ago 1 made 
my first sugar of any’ amount—about 
GUO pounds. Tno Slate fair was field 
at Minneapolis two years ago and a 
premium of 85 was offered for the 
best sample of beet sugar. Thinking 
to win the 85, which at that time 
looked large, 1 look a part of amber 
sugar to Minneapolis, thinking 1 
should secure the 85. By some mean 
the sugar did not got a premium, and 
I returned home disgusted, and de
clared that 1 had went to the last 
State fair where thousands was paid 
for fast horses, and not a cent for 
what 1 considered was of more worth 
to the Stale than anything at the fair. 
But after a few days Mr. (J. S. Hull- 
ester, in whose charge i left the sugar 
wrote that I did not gei any pre
mium, but the committee of agri
culture hail found the pail of sugar, 
and that lie wanted sumo to he sont to 
Washington. And in one or two 
years more I am sure the committee 
will he recognized as doing this State 
a g real service.

A few words about the State fair 
and tho exhibit of sugar, I think

others will boar me out in saying 
nothing attracted so much attention 
as the display of sugars. Now, I 
very much doubt if in other Slates 
their syrup will granulate as in Min
nesota ; if it docs, I have yet to hear 
of it. Mr. Miller and I propose to 
place with tho Historical society a 
jar of our sugar as a la id mark for all 
time to come.

We have received the congratulation 
of President Clark, of ihe Agricultural 
College of Amherst, lie says it will 
he planted largely next season in 
Massachusetts. I can assure you that 
your society has in a generous manner 
recognized this industry, and lias told 
the world what Minnesota is about to 
do and believe me, the time will soon 
come wlmr. it will he an honor to have 
a “ hobby,” though it bo ” lasses.” 1 
will close by saying : “ Now 1 have
a sheep and a cow ; everybody bids 
mo good morrow.”

Mr Kenney was followed by Capt. 
Blakeley, of St. Paul, who had hut 
returned from Washington, where ho 
had made careful examination of the 
various kinds of cane, and tho differ
ent systems of which people are ex
perimenting in its manufacture into 
syrup and sugar. He staled that a 
good many years ago ho had paid 
some attention to the manufacture of 
sugar from beets, bu> lie had become 
satisfied that the licet sugar business 
would not do for Minnesota Ho had 
given up tho sugar question until ho 
heard of Mr, Kenney and the sugar 
eane. After a consultation with the 
gentleman and some experimenting 
ho suddenly changed his mind about 
the practicability of raising sugar in 
Minnesota, llo said tjio important 
thing to ho done was. to cut and grind 
the cano and boil the syrup as near 
simultaneously as possible. If the 
juice stands it sours, ami so with the 
stalks. They should bo used without 
delay. Good cane produces 10 per 
cent, and the more choice qualities 
oven bettor than that. Capt. Blake
ley exhibited specimens of sugar 
made from the cane Hast, also corn
stalk sugar tiiat he had brought with 
him from Washington. IIo spoke of 
Prof. Stewart’s process of manufac
ture and his syrups granulating in 
from twenty-four ' to forty-eight 
hours.

Mr. Kenney read a highly con 
gratulatoiy letter from the celebrated 
Belcher sugar refinery, St. Louis, 
where some of Mr. Kenney's sugar 
had been undergoing the refining 
process and other tests. Tho letter 
was from Mr. Belcher, and it stated 
that he would put Minnesota against 
the entire South on raising sugar, 
with Cuba thrown in. Thoro were 
other letters road, all of tho most 
flattering character. At the conclu
sion of those exercises a vote of 
thanks was given to Mr. Kenney and 
Capt. Blakeley.

In your next issue I shall endeavour 
to give you tho cost of cultivation, &c. 
showing probable profits to those 
cultivating as compared with other 
crops, expense of machinery, Ac.

A. Whitehead.
March 20, 1879.

For tin: “Agriculturist.!’
Mu. Editor.—In my perambulations 

in York County,N. B , l notice that the 
present hard times has been tho means 
of improving tho country at large, as 
a good many men who thought they 
could make money faster by following 
other pursuits besides farming, on 
learning their error have gone back 
to tho despised old farm, where, by 
diligence and economy, they not only 
can make a comfortable living, hut 
improve and beautify their homes. 
Among tho foremost of those who are 
now taking quite an interest in form
ing* is A. W. Coburn, Esq., of Harvey 
Settlemenl. A few years ago he did 
not raise enough to Broad himself and 
family ; hut now he does and has some 
to spare, lie thought his farm would 
not produce wheat; hut on, trial, he 
found lie could raise it without any 
extra effort, and, lie now thinks we 
can raise as good wheat and more per 
acre than any of the most famous 
wheal growing sections of tho west. 
Although Mr. Coburn takes so much 
pride in raising whoat, tho reader 
must not imagine lie neglects the 
other branches of his farming, on tho 
contrary lie has gone to considerable 
expense of time and money in his ef
forts to improve his stock, and with 
quite a marked success. He has some 
line graded cows, three quarters Dur
ham which lie purchased, from Fonja- 
min Long, Esq., of Kingsolear, who 
obtained the breed from the celebrated 
stock farm of John .Slip, E~q. of Hum- 
stead, queen's County ; ho lias also 
some graded Jersey vows which he 
very highly prizes, lie has a pure 
blooded Durham f.uii ” St. Croix,” 
color, Roan ; bred by Charles E. 
1 odd of MiltUfWn, N. li., calved march 
14th, 1S7G; got by King Lear (13,2<I3) 
vol. 4, page 437, N. B. II. B ; dam, 
Mangold, 3 by Charlton (5,14U), grand 

I dam Mangold by Clifton Duke (3,700)

great grand dam, Mary Ann, 8, by 
Cossack, junior (377); ho is a fine look
ing animal and took first prize at 
Provincial Exhibition held in Fred
ericton last Fall, and has taken first 
prize at every Agricultural Show at 
which he has been exhibited.

Mr. Coburn has some very fine 
yearlings which are nearly full blood
ed Durbams, and has made great im
provement in his stock, and in a few 
years with his facilities and well 
known judgment and energy, will 
have a stock, second in quality to 
none in the Province.

York County Rambler.

Cattle Plague and Remedy.

At this time any facts relating to 
tho cattle disease in America are not 
without interest. It made its first 
appearance in the United States in 
the year 184 having been communi
cated by an imported cow landed at 
Brooklyn, and it gradually spread 
through one or two counties in the 
State of New York. To this day the 
disease maintains its hold on Jersey 
Island. In 1841, it raged vio
lently among tho valuable stock of 
Mr. F. Richardson, Jersey Co,, and 
in 1859 it made its appearance in 
Massachusetts, in both cases the in
fection was caught from imported cat
tle. In Massachusetts the disease 
whicli was determined to ho 11 epizootic 
pleuro pneumonia ’’ spread very rapid
ly, herd after herd became infected ; 
the stock interests of tho State were 
alarmed ; vigorous measures were 
taken to stop tho infection, suspected 
herds were quarantined, barns were 
disinfected, cattle were treated, and 
after reasonable time if no signs of 
improvement were discovered,slaught
ered, but tho disease was not Com- 
plotely eradicated until 1867. In 
1859, it appeared in Cambden County, 
N. J. and attacked the valuable herds 
of Eastern Pennsylvania. After the 
war of secession, tho cattle trade with 
Texas was resumed, and assumed 
great proportions, and from the over
driven, brutally treated herds the 
disease spread, and raged with ten
fold violence in the stock yards of Now 
York, St. Louis, Cairo, Chicago, Buf. 
falo, Albany and many other places. 
Vigorous measures were taken to 
stamp it out, but not with entire suc
cess, as the recent outbreak shows.

A writer in the Maine Farmer treat
ing of the remedy for this fell disease, 
says :—

It was speedily discovered that by 
the use of tho same agenl, first 
brought into notice by the distinguish
ed scientist William Crookes, of Eng. 
land, who stamped out the cattle 
plague or “rinderpest ” by its aid in 
the United Kingdom, equally gratify
ing results were achieved here. Car
bolic acid administered in a very dilute 
State in drinking water and sprinkled 
about the barns, stables and yards 
quickly and thoroughly destroyed the 
infection. Carbolic acid is an absolute 
and perfect disinfectant. It not only 
destroys the odor, but kills the viius 
of the disease. Wo advise all farmers 
or drovers who have reason to suspect 
that their cattle have been exposed to 
infection to sprinkle crude carbolic 
acid abundantly about tho yards 
where they are confined, and to 
put some carbolic acid into the water 
they drink, in the proportion of one 
part of pure acid with throe times its 
weight of sai-soda, to one thousand 
parts of water. In the circular,

Suggestions to Earmors ” under the 
head of “Means or Prevention,” 
“ when the disease is present in any 
neighborhood every owner of cattle 
should bo provided with a barrel of 
ton per cent, carbolic acid, a quart of 
ninety per cent, carbolic acid ; tho 
latter mixes with water, the former 
docs not ; lot the floors and droppings 
of cuttle bo sprinkled with the crude 
acid, and cover tho wood-work of the 
stall with tho same.” In their finit,! 
report under tho head of “ conclu
sions ” page 30, they stated. “ As 
direct results of investigations con 
nected with this cattle disease, some 
of the most brilliant and useful dis
coveries have been achieved. Pluro- 
pneumonia has been successfully 
treated and a remedial agent of incal
culable value has been brought into 
uso among tho flocks and herds of the 
State. With rotsonable caro on the 
part of stock holders, in keeping 
themselves supplied with carbolic 
acid, and using it freely on their 
premises, there appears to bo a per
fect immunity from diseases, that 
have heretofore caused inevitable 
destruction whenever they appeared. 
Further than this, tho observations of 
tho commission warrant the belief that 
this same agent possesses curative 
properties of the greatest value when 
applied to “toot rot” in sheep. From 
tho fact that carbolic acid acts 
specifically upon all germs or seeds of 
diseases that are propagated in a 
manner similar to tho spores or fungus 
parasites of the Texas disease. It is 
not too much to hope that it may bo

used successfully in tho treatment of 
many diseases in animals heretofore 
regarded as incurable, especially the 
“ glander ’’ in horses inasmuch as the 
researches of the world renowned 
Hallier of Jena, have brought to light 
in the nasal discharges and circulat
ing blood of glandered horses the 
coniothccium, cguinum, a microscopic 
parasite of tho same genus as the 
couiothecium stilesimum. which is the 
active agent in tho Texas cattle disease, 
and is effectually destroyed by weak 
solutions of carbolic acid.” It is very 
evident after the excitement of 1867-8 
died away, disinfection ceased, care 
was relaxed and many of tho causes 
that brought about these preceding 
epidemics now exists. f

It is the supremo duty of tho State 
to exercise tho same vigilance in tho 
protection of tho flocks and herds 
from contagious disease, that it inter
pose- when humanily is endangered. 
In view of tho conclusions of 1868, it 
would seem almost incredible that 
farmers, dairymen and stock dealers 
should neglect to use a remedial and 
preventive agent, now to ho cheaply 
obtained in every city, town and vil
lage of the United States.

FARMERS.

If thoro is any time when we are 
inclined to indulge in feelings of envy, 
it is when we got loose from our con
fined, inactive and sedentary labors, 
after ten of twelve hours application, 
and sally forth to observe what is pass
ing around; us. It is often that wo 
compare the healthy looks of the 
farmer with our own weak and mor
bid feelings; in autumn follow him to 
the field, and see the fruits of his in
dustry ripening before us, and observe 
tho look of good nature and happi
ness shining through every feature 
as he gazes upon tho growth of that 
which his hand has planted, or in 
winter take a place beside his family 
hearth where the voice of health, and 
joy, and plenty responds to the crack
ing of the hospitable fire, it is then 
that a dizzy sickness comes over our 
whole frame, and wc are almost led 
to believe that tho good things of this 
life are not equally distributed.

A farmer’s life is indeed a life ot 
happiness. Could our friends among 
t-hat class look in upon us during tho 
cheerless season of winter when the 
rain or sleet is driving against the 
windows and tho wind is piteously 
howling, and see us as we crouch 
over our rusty stoves, in which the 
little fuel wo can afford, is sustained 
here upon tho remains .of what was 
once, in our .youthful days, an and
iron ; and there, upon a brick, 
or a half burnt knotty stick of wood, 
an emblem of our hard condition, 
with not one near and dear friend 
to cheer us, without any one that is 
interested in our welfare, or that 
would be the less happy if we were 
in our graves, they would go to their 
own happy homes, and never again 
repine at any of tho crosses which 
Providence might sends upon thorn.

It is the truth that mankind are not 
sensible enough of tho superiority of 
the farmer’s situation, in regard to 
happiness, over every other class in 
the community. While tho merch
ant, or he who is engaged in active 
business, is harrassed with caro and 
anxiety, their minds are as free and 
clear as the air that meets them as 
they go to their daily employment. 
After tho labors of the day are over, 
the husbandman can retire to his 
home, and enjoy the “ luxury of rest.” 
Not so the man of business—he only 
exchanges perplexing toil for anxious 
reflection—and while tho “ lord of the 
soil” is dreaming of fat oxen and ag
ricultural prizes, his eyes are un
closed, and his mind is upon the 
stretch in an endeavor to invent 
means of taking up notes at the bank, 
or some such equally pleasant cogita
tions.

Professional men have their numer
ous troubles also. All tho profos 
sions are crowded, and those who 
have neither gloat imp jdonoe, nor 
superior talents are in a hopeless 
condition—and those who do possess 
these requisites arc often in despair 
at tho slow and tedious progress in 
tho path of notoriety and eminence, 
and suffer most excruciatingly at 
such times for the horrors.

The mechanics, too, superior as is 
their situation in point of real com
fort to either of tho above classes, arc 
continually plagued with captious and 
mean customers, untoward and lazy 
apprentices, or perhaps want of em
ployment.

Agriculture has been justly styled 
tho “ natural employment of man;” 
and happy would it bo for tho com
munity if more would iu this respect, 
63 well as every other, follow nature 
tho “ unerring guide to truth.” Then 
instead of the city being crowded 
with melancholy and . disappointed 
speculators, every part of tho country 
would smile under the hand of indus
try, and be filled with a happy and 
healthy population.

The lato distressing times will bo a 
source of much good, and a moans of 
bringing folks to their senses in this 
particular, and lead many to leave 
the crowded and uneven walks of 
speculation, for a life of usefulness 
and contentment.—Maine Farmer.

Arithmetic.

The Maine Fanner says that:— 
Arithmetic is much ,mure necessary 
to a farmer than to many others, for 
as his resources are not so many, or 
so lucrative perhaps, as tho trado— 
mari or merchant, so much the mote 
need is there that he should bo safe 
in his calculations. Y’ol we will ask 
you how many farmers in Maine prac
tice any thing like strict/ calcula
tions? V-

How many potatoes did you raise ? 
Why I don’t know exactly, I guess 
four of five hundred bushels.

How much corn did you raise ? 
Why fifty or sixty bushels.

How much hay did you cut ? Why 
fifteen or twenty jags.

How much milk does your cow 
give ? Why she gives a pailful night 
and morning. Such arc tho answers 
you will, nine times in ten, got from 
our farmers, if you put tho same 
questions.

Now what exactness, or real defi
nite knowledge is there in such 
statements?

The Dutch have a proverb that he 
who keeps hooks seldom fails. That 
is, ho who keeps his accounts correct
ly, and is arithmetically certain what 
his income and his outlays are—who 
knows the cost of his property, what
ever it may he—tho expenses attend
ing, and the amount on hand, will at 
once foresee evil and ward off the 
danger. Farmers should practice 
this particularly, for as their real pro
fit on many of their articles or pro
duce is small, and the expenses at
tending tho feeding and rearing many 
kinds of stock arc large, it is abso
lutely noco-sary that they should 
know the exact cost, in order to shape 
their course, and set their prices. 
Attempting to do business without 
this precaution, is like navigating tho 
ocean without a compass. You may 
creep along, by tho shore and tho 
help of the stars,—a lucky wind may 
waft you to tho desit cd port ; but 
there is no certainty about it, and if 
a cloud bides the planets, you are 
lost, and perhaps wrecked. Lot those 
who have been in the practice of ap
plying arithmetic to their agricul
tural pursuits continue the practice ; 
and let those who never have, begin 
immediately.

Poor Cowa and Good Cows.

“ Cut off tho losses ” is one of the 
host rules in farming. Many losses 
are hidden from tho loser, and among 
the chief of those hidden losses is the 
loss from keeping poor cows. I know 
of no surer course for a dairyman to 
hotter his condition than to find out 
his poor cows, make beef of them, and 
then get good ones in their stead.

First find the losses. In a -herd of 
cows some give the average yield in 
milk or butter of the entire herd, 
some exceed it and some fall short of 
it. At present the average yield of 
dairy cows barely pays for keeping 
them. It may he safely assumed that 
keeping ttiose cows which fall much 
below the average, makes a loss to the 
keeper. It may he safely assumed 
also that there are a great many such 
cows wherever cows are kept—losses 
to their owners. If his average yield, 
as shown by the factory account, is a 
good one, the dairymen generally 
takes no thought of the cows that fall 
short of the average ; and tho fact 
that some of his cows make a loss is 
hidden from him. If by reason of a 
average of his herd, a dairyman sus
pects that he has a number of poor 
cows, yet only in marked eases can he 
single out the poor ones. On the 
same feed some cows give much more 
milk than others. Certain cows give 
a big flow at flush of feed ; certain 
cows hold to their flow better than 
others; some cows look more milky, 
and have more and stronger marks 
of a milker or butter cow than others. 
These trails are indications of the 
quality of a cow. In marked cases 
such traits may be a sufficient indica
tion. Commonly tho very good Con
or tho very poor cow is soon known. 
Tho owner of but two or three cows 
may learn the quality of his cows In
observation ; hut in general tho dairy 
man needs a farther and more certain 
indication of the quality of his cows 
than these traits afford. Especially is 
this the case as to cows kept for mak
ing butter.

The best and easiest way we know 
of to find cut the poor cows is as fol
lows :—Weigh tho milk of each cow 
onco a mouth on about tho same day 
in each montlufjull that, weight tho 
average yield for thVnT$lit-h in which 
it is given. For the first month 
reckon only tho number of days the 
cow is milked, for other months 
reckon thirty days. This simple

weighing will be a sufficient test for 
a cow kept for butter making, an ad
ditional test need to be made. Once 
in flic flush of feed, and once about 
seven months after calving, set one 
day’s milk of the cow by itself, churn 
it and find how many pounds of milk 
are required for a pound of butter. 
Dividing the pounds of milk yielded 
in a year by the average number of 
pounds needed for a pound of butler 
will give thd annual butter yield of 
the cow. Theu^ractical purpose of 
those tests is to find out as to each 
cow whether she is a poor, a good, or 
a very good cow. For this purpose 
are not these tests sufficiently accu
rate ? We know the exact yield in 
milk or butter cannot be ascertained 
in this way ; yet we fancy it is a 
roughly accurate way.

Ornamental Trees.

Do our farmers reflect how easily 
and cheaply they can add. to the 
beauty, and enhance the value of their 
farms, and aUho same time do a great 
service to the community, by setting 
out ornamental trees along the roads 
which intersect them ? Thoro are a 
number of varieties in our forest 
which are \yoll worth the care and at
tention of every farmer. Tho stately 
elm—the shady maple—tho noble ash, 
and the towering basswood will grow 
in almost any situation where they 
can get root, and will stand affording 
shelter and shade to generation after 
generation, for centuries. We never 
pass a tree which has been planted 
and nurtured by man, but we feel 
gratitude and respect towards the 
hand that did it. How interesting 
and delightful might our State be 
made if every farmer would take the 
trouble to transplant from the thicket 
to tho road sides, such trees as would 
grow large, and yield a goodly shade. 
It would afford pleasure and satisfac
tion to him and to his flocks. It 
would gratify the weary traveller, to 
shelter himself beneath their branches 
It would ploase the man of taste and 
tho lover of nature, to look upon them 
in their strength and beauty. Tho 
stranger, as he passed, would be 
delighted, and report well of us to 
others, and property will not suffer in 
value when it has that belonging to 
it, which will afford cither pleasure or 
gratification. Every village should 
have its streets lined with trees, both 
for tho purposes of health and orna
ment.

They will afford a decoration which 
the art of man can neither rival nor 
imitate. No matter how splendid 
u ay he the structures which may be 
reared, they will appear cold and stiff 
without the decorations which nature 
so liberally and freely- bestows in the 
countless and beautiful specimens 
which fill the forests of our country. 
It will soon be time to transplant 
them, if you cannot do it next autumn, 
or have not done it the last.

Grape Culture.

A- horticulturist who has given 
groat attention to grape culture, 
states that ho has found great ad
vantage from tho protection afforded 
by wide boards over some of his vines 
in keeping off the rains during the 
period of blooming. In this way he 
has in some cases secured fine crops. 
But tho best protection from insects 
and disease has been obtained by- 
covering each bunch with a bag made 
of cheap mosquito netting. The cost 
of this netting was 45 cents for each 
piece eight y’ards long by two yards 
wide. Each bag requires a square 
foot. Consequently one piece would 
make 140 bags. These are slipped 
over tho bunch and tied tight with a 
string around the stem. Insects are 
thus entirely excluded, and a partial 
protection is afforded from tho rot. 
This protection has been tested fifteen 
years ; without it the insects would 
have entirely destroyed the grapes ho 
says. He has had ripe sweet grapes 
to eat long after the time that his 
neighbors had boon compelled to cat 
their sour green grapes to save them 
from the depredators. Another grape 
cullurist had employed paper for hags 
but those prevented tho full coloring 
of tho fruit, which was insipid and 
watery.

A Hot-Bed for the Farm.

“ A groat many of our readers have 
an idea that a hot bed is an expensive 
luxury only fit to ho in tho gardens of 
city folks. Any man that can uso a 
hammer and saw can make a hot-bed 
good enough to raise young plants of 
tho vegetables that will bo ready to 
set out in the open ground by- plough
ing time and which will bo ready for 
use fully a month earlier than is 
usual when he has to wait till tho 
frost is out of the ground before he 
can make garden.

Now, at the beginning of February 
we ought to make preparations for the 
work. Ho can easily save nnd hill up 
at some sheltered corner or at the 
south aide of some building where tho

hot-bed is to be placed a few loads ef 
horse dung from the stables, loosely, 
and see that it does not heal much 
till he is ready to use it. He can 
secure some nice top soil, even if it is 
frozen, and put it in his cellar to thaw 
out, mixing it with some sand ii it is 
too heavy and turn it over two or 
three times to get it well mixed, and 
sifting it through a coarse wire ashes 
riddle till it is mellow and fit for a 
seed bed. He can get his glass ready 
with a few boards and make a good 
cover that will close it up tight dur
ing tho nights when the frost is hard, 
for the young planta are tender and 
must not be checked in their growth. 
All this can be done, or ought to be 
done, now or during the next two 
weeks. In this way, if done in time, 
ample preparation can be made for a 
hot-bed that will not only supply his 
own wants, but the wants of his 
neighbors have not had the foresight 
to do those little things which add to 
the comfort of the house and which 
will provide food that will save the 
uso of medicines and the payment of 
doctor’s hills in the summer.”

Early Planting of Potatoes.

Planting potatoes will soon begin. 
Sandy soil, with sufficient clay to pre
vent leaching, is beyond doubt the 
best, because the drainage is perfect 
and there is less disposition to rot. 
This last is of the first importance. 
Clay soil has an advantange over sand 
in that it is cool; but this can be 
remedied in a sandy soil by putting 
the seed in deep, and it will bear put
ting in deeper from the porous condi
tion of the ground. Seven inches is 
about the depth. With frequent cul
ture, followed by mulching when the 
plant is too large for cultivation, a 
severe drouth can be defied. If the 
ground will bear increased fertility, 
coarse manure makes the best mulch ; 
otherwise use straw—if somewhat 
rotten, all the better. The mulch 
will keep the soil moist and keep 
weeds, putting the ground in the best 
condition for the succeeding crop. 
The labor of applying will not be 
much, always paying well by pre- 
venting weeds (which usually grow 
large) from abstracting strength from 
the soil, and by increasing the size of 
the tubers.

Plant 12 to 15 inches apart iu the 
row, and about two eyes to the hill. 
In all cases the seed should be sound 
unexhausted by sprouting, and put in 
as early as the ground will admit. 
No fear of frost at the depth at which 
the seed is put. Were it even reach
ed, the gradual drawing out of the 
frost at that depth would leave it 
sound. E„ the time the "plant 
appears above ground, the season will 
have so much advanced as to put it 
out of danger, unless in cases of ex
ceptional late frost, to which the usual 
later and shallow planting is equally 
subject. Planting early is recom
mended both for the early and the 
late sorts; the early to mature them 
before the mid-summer heats set in, 
the late to get the benefit of the 
entire season if required. Among 
the early sorts there is none, all 
things considered, that I think so well 
of as the Early Rose ; but it is one of 
the most abused of all the sorts. It is 
what its name indicates, early, not 
only in ripening, but it wants the oool, 
moist weather of early spring. It 
thrives under it when other tubers are 
tardy and come uneven. To make 
sure of the moisture, the seed must be 
put out early and at the depth pre
scribed. With all this, one thing 
more is required, and that is indes- 
pensiblo with this sort. It is high 
manuring. The ground is not only 
to be rich, but a fertilizer is to be 
used in a hill, or in the farrow at 
planting. This fertilizer is to be in 
the main composed of wood ashes, 
which is a special manure for the po- 
tatoe. Thus treated, the early supe
riority for which this sort was noted 
can be regained.

Mr. S. L. Boardman, who has been 
connected with the Maine Farmer as 
its agricultural editor for the last six
teen years, and has the reputation of 
being one of the best writers on agri
cultural topics in New England, ceased 
with the last issue, to have any con
nection with the paper. He is suc
ceeded by Dr. YYilliam P. Lupham, 
who has for tho last seven years been 
its general editor, liberally educated, 
of au inquiring mind, a close student, 
a strong thinker, a forcible, vigorous 
writer, ho unites the qualities requisite 
to fill the editorial chair of a paper 
founded by Dr. Ezekiel Holmes.

The making ef condensed milk in 
Switzerland is very profitable. The 
Anglo Swiss company last year cleared 
$390,000, and after setting aside half 
of this as a reserve fund, declared a 
dividend of eighteen per cent.

The Arkansas wild grapevine is 
gathered and shipped to France to be 
used for grafting stock,

J
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Atlantic Telegraph.— The Anglo- 
American Company and thu Direct United 
States Company (for they are practically one 
Company, which are nominally maintained 
as two, in order to give fees to a double set 
of Directors) have a capital of £8,200,000, 
and their assets, on a generous computation, 
are worth £3,000,000. The difference be
tween the value of assets ami the capital is 
caused by successive issues of bonus Shares, 
and this has been done with the deliberate 
intention of creating an erroneous notion re
specting the real returns of ocean telegraphy. 
But this is not all : the same people who are 
at the head of these two Companies are con
nected with the Telegraph Construction Com
pany, and excessive prices are paid to this 
latter Company for the construction of cables. 
Two excellent cables might be made and 
laid between Nova Scotia and Ireland for 
about £.1,-100,000, say with land lines and 
plant, tiie total cost would be £1,500,000. 
Such a Company, with a tariff of one shilling 
per word, and using the new invention for 
duplicating messages, would pay well, and 
there is no doubt that eventually two such 
cables will be laid by the Dominion Govern
ment, for it is impossible to believe that this 
Government will for ever agree to the tele
graphic communications of its citizens with 
Europe being charged about three times 
their proper price, for the benefit of a band of 
monopolists.—Exchange.

The Irish Language in Ireland.— 
Early in the present century the Irish lan
guage was spoken more or less in every 
country throughout Ireland. It is estimated 
that one-fouith of the gross population, or 
about 1,000,000 people, spoke English exclu
sively, while probably an equal or somewhat 
greater number knew Irish only. In the in
tervening period down to the present time a 
great change has taken place, as is conclu
sively shown in the censuses of 1801 and 1871. 
In ail Ireland now only about 102,400, or 
one in thirty .six of the gross population, still 
know no other tongue than Irish, When 
Carleton first issued his “ Traits and Stories 
of the Irish Peasantry*’ his narrative con
tained a large number of Irish words which, 
in subsequent editions he found it neces
sary to remove, as they were no longer under
stood, and Dr. Hume tells us that even in 
their modified form, there are hundreds, prob
ably thousands, in Dublin who cannot enjoy 
Carleton*s stories. The existing dialect, 
which is more or less prevalent over the 
thirty-two counties, with of course local 
variations here and there, is the result 
mainly of the successive English and Scot
tish immigrations.—London Saturday Re-

Barou Grant is a bankrupt worthy this 
side of the Atlantic. With debts amounting 
to £882,058, he shows assets of £27,122, in
cluding 10s 2d “ balance" at the bank," but 
exclusive of his “folly" at Kensington, 
which it is proposed to demolish and erect in 
its stead a block of serviceable residences. 
His unsecured debts amount to £14,043. 
His liability nnder the Emma mine judge
ment comes to about £110,000. Ilia secur
ed debts are £270,704; partially secured, in
cluding a mortgage on the Kensington man
sion, £423,323. He claims to have settled 
£35,000 on his wife and that previous to 
1807. In examination he said that his pro
fits between 1872 and 1875 were £ 1,260,548 
Doubtless the worthy Baron will yet rise 
from his ashes and once more figure as a 
millionaire. If he has exhausted Eng
lish forbearance, he should come to America. 
Here he will find ample scope for his par
ticular ability. It would be a pitv if such a 
distinguished ornament should be lost to the 
noble fraternity of resuscitated insolvents.

Suicides often exhibits great ingenuity in 
carrying out their object, but that displayed 
by Frederick Helbig, a German stonemason 
and contractor at Janesville, .0., has rarely, 
if ever, been equalled. Last November he 
made a desperate attempt to take his life by 
shooting himself in the head, the ball pene
trating the eye. Through skillful medical 
treatment and patient nursing he recovered 
his vigor, but never his sight, being totally 
blind thereafter. Being naturally an active 
man, the life of a blind man had the effect 
of still more effectively fixing the idea of 
self-destruction in his mind. When the 
family arose one morning he was missin. 
Upon search being instituted, he was found 
seated on a chair on a cellar with a bedqnilt 
wrapped about his head, in a Zifeless con 
dition. He had, with a chair and the quilt 
in his possession, felt his way to the cellar, 
there severed the gas pipe, passed one end 
up his coat sleeve, wrapped himself in the 
quilt, pressed his face to the sholder openin' 
of the sleeve, crossed his legs, folded his 
hands, an quietly awaited and easy death.

Honey Sugar.—The Bee-Keepers' Asso
ciation desire to return good for evil. Wliih 
dishonest men are striving to spoil the hone’ 
market by selling imitation honey made of 
glucose and artificial flavorings, the bee- 
keepere are anxious to furnish an unques
tionable wholesome substitute for the glu
cose used by cooks, confectioners, and brew
ers. Accordingly they have offered a prize 
for the discovery of a method of converting 
honey into a form of crystalline sugar. 
California honey already sells for seven 
cents a pound at wholesale ; and whoever 
will succeed in producing a honey sugar will 
give a great impetus to an already profitable 
and rapidly growing industry. It is needles- 
to add that he will also win a prize to which 
the bee-keepers’ offer will be only an earnest.

Talk about the cost of the Pacific railway, 
why it is a mere flea bite to the colossal 
schemes of the new French Minister of Pub
lic Works, M. de Freycinet, who proposes to 
expend about £160,000,000 sterling ($800,- 
000,000) on a vast net-work of State rail
ways and hydraulic works. His plans, 
which have almost all been sanctioned, com
prise the maintenance of about 23,500 miles 
of national railways, not much more than 
half of which are at present in working 
order, and five thousand miles of which haw 
yet to be built, and the expenditure of $150,- 
000,000 on new canals and old systems* am I 
about $50,000,000 on the improvement and 
deepening of ports and harbors.

Driven out of their native land by unequal 
foreigrf' competition, British capitalists are 
establishing themselves in the United States. 
A Manchester firm is negotatiug for the 
purchase of large mills in Massachusetts, a 
company’ of Black country iron masters are 
erecting extensive iron works at South Pitts
burg, Tenn., and a wealthy Liverpool firm 
is going extensively into the cattle and dead 
meat export trade at New York. Such n 
manifestation of the never-say-die spirit is 
praiseworthy and characteristic of English
men, but they ate helping to build up the 
trade of their own coüntry’s most persistent

Nerve Tuning.—An Italian claims to 
have made a valuable discovery. He sa\ s 
he has learned bow to tune up the nerves, 
like the chords of a violin, and bring them 
into harmony. The nerves lose their tone 
he thinks, like aivy musical instrument, and 
if they all run down alike, it is of little im
portance, as they will still act together. But 
when, the general harmony is destroyed, by 
accident or uneven strain, the whole system 
is disturbed, and health suffers. This diffi
culty he claims power to rectify, and calls 

-himself “ a nerve-tuner."

(The Agriculturist.

The number of refrigerator cars now run
ning to and from Chicago is said to be about 
000, or double the number employed in 1*77. 
By these cars about 3000 carcasses of beef 
per week are received at Chicago, or at the 
rate of 156,000 per year—nearly enough to 
meet the entire local consumptive demand. 
The great bulk of the beef thus received 
comes from Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, 
Kansas and Nebraska.

The English fire brigades are introducing 
a novelty which is worthy the attention of 
our Fire Departments. “ Jumping sheets," 
made of stout canvas, with sixteen loop-, or 
handles, to be held by as many men, are pro
vided to lje used alongside of burning build
ings to break the fall of persons who cannot 
be reached by ladders. Trials of these 
“ jumping sheets ” have resulted satisfac
torily.

In Germany glass appears to have many 
uses : A glass muff, white and curly ; glass 
hats for ladies, with glass feathers ; glass 
wool, not to bo distinguished from the 
genuine, and quite as warm, being a non
conductor; glass carpets, cuffs, collars, Vhâls, 
and dresses, are the novelities introduced bv 
Mr. A. Prengel, glass artist and spinner, of 
Vienna. So says the Herrnhut German 
newspaper.

Fredericton, N. B., March 20, 1870.

The National Policy.

The National Policy has been in the 
mouths of the conservatives leaders for years, 
but it is wonderful what hazy ideas they had 
of it in their minds. Nothing co .Id exceed 
tho vigor with which they denounced “the 
fly on the wheel," policy of the McKenzie 
administration, or the confidence with which 
they predicted that commercial and manufac
turing regeneration and prosperity would 
flow from the national policy, which they 
had not even commenced to think out in de
tail. The national policy now exemplified 
in the tariff, is not an idea conceived in the 
mind of statesmen who took in at abroad 
glance all the varied interests of the country 
but a sort of patchwork put together to suit 
the views of parties who were most clamor
ous and urgent to have their peculiar ideas 
carried out, and their particular interests at
tended to.

The Dominion Government in framing 
their “ national policy" have been very ready 
and willing to listen to outside suggestions, 
to take advantage of hints, and their organs 
claim that they are worthy of all praise for 
having so doue, but the country would have 
been more impressed if they had shown more 
clearly than they have done, that they had a 
full and independent knowledge of what 
course it behoved them to pursue, in order to 
build up the manufacturing interests of tile 
country, to raise it from its state of depres
sion, and to create commercial activity.

All the salient features of the national 
policy, according to the testimony of their 
chief organ, have" been suggested by bodies 
representing various interests of different 
parts of the Domimion, and good naturedly 
adopted by the gevrrnment. The Toronto 
Corn Exchange Association advised that a 
duty should be placed on Hour, wheat, grains 
of all sorts, provisions, produce, and the gov
ernment obediently placed duties on all 
breadsttiffs, much to the advantage of far
mers and millers of Ontario, but much to the 
detriment of New Brunswick. The Halifax 
Chamber of Commerce recommended that 
in order to encourage the direct importation 
of raw sugar, from the West Indies, an ad- 
valorem duty should be placed on on the raw 
article, and packages free, and that when a 
bounty was granted on the export of sugar 
from any country, such sugar when imported 
into Canada, should be met by a correspond
ing countervailing duty, and in answer, the 
government in their policy have practically 
carried out in the tariff all these suggestions. 
These sugar duties will work to the advan
tage of a few large importers, and two or 
three rich refiners in Halifax, Montreal, and 
elsewhere, but they will not have the effect 
of increasing, if they have not that of de
creasing, the revenue, and they wifi certainly 
raise the price of this necessary article to the 
people of New Brunswick. The Halifax 
Chamber of Commerce, and the Cape Breton 
Board of Trade recommended that the tariff 
should be so arranged as to protect the coal 
and iron industries of Nova Scotia, and ac
cordingly the government placed on anthra
cite and bituminous coal a duty of 50 cents 
per ton, and on iron $2 per ton. It is doubt
ful if the 50 cents per ton will secure to 
those interested in the coal mines in Nova 
Scotia, the trade with Ontario, and they are 
urging an additional 25 per cent, but, it is not 
doubtful, that, the duty will bear hard upon 
the poor people of New’ Brunswick, while 
the’$2 a ton on iron will be sore discourage
ment to its manufacturers. In compliance 
with the suggestion of the Quebec Board of 
Trade, the government have adopted the 
idea, of which portly and jovial Dr. M. For
tin, is the originator, of establishing teh- 
graphic communication with the islands in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, they have resolved 
to proceed vigorously with the Pacific Bail
way, and to prevent the undervaluation of 
goods entered at the Custom Houses by the 
appointment of efficient and reliable ap
praisers* in the recommendation of the On
tario Manufacturers and Industrial Associ
ation. All the ideas that the government 
(.and their friends.) think their best, that 
stamp the features of their National Policy, 
have been pressed upon them by outside 
interests and influences.

The Finance Minister listened to the sug
gestions of the Lumberer's Association that 
met in Ottawa some time before the meet
ing of Parliament and he takes credit to him
self for having relieved the Lumberers by 
reducing the duties (very slightly), on the 
commonest black tea, and molassess. But 
the lumberers will scarcely feel that medieum 
of relief, when they find that on the one hund
red and one articles they and their employees 
use aud consume, coal, bacuu and ham, coarse 
cottons, (lour, . corn meal, and other bread- 
stuffs, nails, Implements, &c., heavy duties 
are placed.

The National Policy has been framed to 
meet the views of some interest in Ontario. 
Quebec, Nova Scotia, even in Manitoba, the 
Northwest and British Columbia, but what 
will it do for New Brunswick, except raise to 
the people the price of all the articles they 
consume ! It will pay about $100,000 more 
into the revenue and get nothing in return.

The Dominion Government having shown 
that while vaunting and flaunting their 
National Policy beforettlie people of the Do
minion, they had no clear idea how it should 
be constituted in order to carry out their 
declared object, and it having been shown 
that they have framed their tariff, not from 
their own knowledge of what will be for the 
general interest of the whole Dominion, it is

fair inference to conclude that they reallv 
do not know what effects it will produce. 
They may imagine and predict great things 
but that is very different from seoijjpclearly 

e ground of knowledge.

The House. Military Concert.

In no local House has them been more : On Thursday evening the Grand Military 
speaking and debating talent than in the pie- Concert under the patronage of the Deputy 
sent Assembly; Mr. King, who, when he , Adjutant General and Mrs. Maunsell, took 
took hold of a subject fastened on it with a ! place in the City Hall. The stage was decor-
tenacious grip, and who slow to move and 
hard to heat, worked himself into a state of

ated in a style befitting the occasion, stack: 
of rifles with fixed bayonets were placed at

passionate force, is missed. But several of the sides, and flags and the royal standard 
the men of his time, are still in the House, ! were artistically disposed at the back. The 
aud in the front rank. Mr. Fraser who does audience numbering over four hundred as

sembled in the best disposition to be pleased 
with the entertainment, that the excellent

not belong to the rank of political orator 
inspires confidence by his calm and quiet de- 
livery, and his. evident wish to deal fairly programme promised them. The Baud of 
with all matters under discussion,and with the ; the 71st Battalion w s assisted by seven lady 
opinion and feelings of his opponents. Mr. j and three gentlemen amateurs. An overture 
Willis on the contrary is cast in the mould of walzvr, gavotte and galop were played in ex-
tho orator. His fluency of utterance is great 
and he often says tilings worth saying, but 
his facility rather weakens his power of con
vincing his auditors. lie is essenaially good 
'natured, and there is a latent smile in the 
bitterest things he utters, ilis right-hand 
man Mr. Covert is blunt, he often blurts out 
stinging remarks, and is capable of striking a 
heavy blow occasionally, wit in him lies like

collent style by the Band. The vocal part of 
the entertainment commenced with a pleas
ing quartette, “ Moonlight on the Lake," by 
Mrs. Cameron, and Messrs. Wilson., Anslow, 
and Graovelij and the concert closed with 
another quartette, “Soldier's Farewell" by 
the same performers, with the exception of 
Miss Myshrall, iu place of Mr. Anslow, which 
was one of the finest puices of the evening.

the tire in the flint, he requires to be hard j contralto, tenors, and bass chiming well in
unison, end rendering the plaintive flow of 
the air with good effect. The reception 
which Miss Fanny Richards received showed 
how great a favorite this rising vocalist is with 
a Fredericton audience, and both the songs 
set down for her on the programme “ When 
the tide comes in,’ and the “ Maid of Dun
dee," were enthusiastically encored. Her

struck before it flashes out of him, Mr. 
Wedderburu is a born orator, and he appears 
sedulously to have cultivated his native tal
ent. His powers are rhetorical rather than 
logical, and his bent is towards sarcasm. He 
lias command of choice language at will and 
has a most tuneable voice to give it utter
ance, He is clear in his statements and is
given to amplitloation rather than condensa- ! voice is rich and of high reach, and she

ahead from the vanta

Annual Assessment.

The Mayor in his speech, returning thanks 
for his re-election, held out no prospect of 
diminution of taxation but hinted at the 
probability of an increase. The increase has 
come, though it is not very large ; hut the 
taxation on the city grows by a process of 
slow and sure accretion. The Assessment 
Committee have made up the assessment for 
the year, which, we understand amounts to 
about, or a little within, $34,000. Last year 
the total assessment was $32,500. There 
will be an increase of expenditure for schools, 
the Trustees ask for $ 1,500 additional which 
makes the assessment for this service $13,- 
i00. There will be an increase of $500 for 

Roads and Streets, making the amount 
$2,500. There is no increase or diminution 
in the provision for the Fire ' Department 
which stands at $2,000, but there will be 
some paring down iu the other departments ; 
$1,000 will be set apart for the “St. John 
Fire Relief."

These statements are approx mate only 
to the fact but the citizens will not have 
long to wait before knowing absolutely what 
the amount of the increase in the assessment 
is, and the manner of its distribution, as the 
City Council meets next Tuesday, evening 
1st of April, All Fools Day.

lion. He is better as a set speaker than a 
■debater, but probably he will develop in the 
latter direction, now, that he is in a position 
exposed to question and attack.

Mr. Elder is a most effective speaker, he is 
uerther passionate or rhetorical, but he is 
logical, with great power of language, full of 
facts and with ability to use them, accus
tomed to state his thoughts with precision, 
he is listened to with respect, and his opin
ions carry weight in debate. His rank as a 
legislative speaker and debater will not be 
finally determined until he has the opportu
nity of filling the seat his friend Mr. Wed-ler- 
buru now occupies. Neither is Mr. Steven
son passionate or rhetorical, nor is he “ a free 
lance,” in debate, ready at any moment to dart con 
into the pray, but his mind is soundly logical 
he is painstaking, and when he masters a 
case, deals with a subject with which he is 
familiar, he speaks well. Mr. Adams is a 
very different sort of man, it may be doubt
ful if he can bring down his mind to a long 
continued strain of attention to a subject, but 
he is very good at a sudden dash of attack, 
and there is a good deal of audacity in his 
composition. Mr. Crawford not often rises 
to make a speech, lie is not a speaker from 
the necessity of utterance but rather from 
the necessity of his position or case. Rapid in 
utterance, he acquits himself well when he 
does speak. Mr. Marshall is clever and 
sharp, snd he would not think that he show
ed any great cleverness and sharpness if he 
was staunch and stubborn in standing by his 
principles or statements. He has always a 
purpose in hand, but the ostensible purpose 
is uot always with him the real purpose. 
There is an element of furtive humor always 
playing about them, and it is not easy to 
know when he is serious.

Of all the gentlemen of the long robe in 
the House, perhaps none import so much 
legal ability, or rather noue view matters so 
strictly from a legal standpoint, none act in 
their places as members of the legislature 
when discussing the affairs of the country, 
so like counsel, who see very keenly one 
side of the question, arguing pro on con in a 
case, as Mr. Ilanniugton and Mr. Landry 
for Westmorland. Both are earnest and 
energetic, fluent, ingenious in argument, and 
sometimes redundant, particularly tue • first 
named gentleman. The lawyer is also strong 
iu Mr. Davidson, he is not so ilowing aud 
dtcisive in speech, but mare closely critical 
than the last named gentleman. lie balances 
opposite arguments, and his discisiou is some
times a surprise.

If some gentlemen who used to enliven 
the proceedings of the House, will never 
again sit as members, new members have 
come in who will make their marks. None 
have the dash and audacity of the late of 
Mr. G. L. llalheway ; none have the power 
of invective and the passion to use it of Mr. 
Gough, and all the better Mr. Ritchie lakes 
a very keen and clear view of a question, aud 
makes statements, and advances arguments 
with practiced ease. Mr. Black in speaking 
gives the impression that he is an able 
man, of good aud independent judgement in 
affairs,of strong con v ictions—uot prejudices— 
and not easily to be roused to a heat of pas
sion. When he takes hold of a subject, he 
takes a firm grip. Mr. Hill is a good and 
sensible speaker, with a dash of quiet Humour, 
and appears to take an alert interest in the 
business of the House. Mr. Linnott speaks 
with great fluency, and verve, especially on 
questions in which he takes a warm interest.

Mr. Blair, from the prominent post iu 
which, lie, a new member has been placed by 
his party as leader of the opposition, has 
much attention concentrated upon him. lie 
is iu the dillicult and trying position of one 
from whom great things are expected ; but he 
is not a man to allow any sense of failure to 
weaken his confidence in himself. There is 
n ) doubt that he is a strong man, and able 
and copious speaker and debater, lie, also, 
is a lawyer, aud shows unmistukeable signs 
of his training. He can make out a very 
strong case against the other side of the 
House, bring arguments to bear that tell for 
the time and seems pissessed witli the»cun- 
viction of the justice of bis cause and 
speaks with somewhat rasping heat and in
dignation of the iniquities (political) of Ins 
1 friends in the government.'7 Ilis arguments 
warmth and indignation smack of the court 
below. lie caille ad a charge and is confi
dent in his strength to bear down his foe, 
but he does not seem to possess the fine tact 
that would enable him to time and order the 
manner of his attack for the advantage of 
those who follow him.

Mr. Sayre also is a lawyer, and a new’ mem
ber, and made a good first appearance as 
mover of the Address. I le has already shown 
that he believes in acting out economy and 
not merely in speaking about it. lie does, 
not soar rhetorically, but he has the com
mand of good plain language, and can place 
his -views before the House, clearly and well.
We must stop, now, with the Mover of the 
Address, though our subject is not exhausted.
But the roll of names we have given, bears 
out the statement with which we commenced 
this article.

cels in rendering arch sentiment in song. 
Miss Wetmore made her first appearance in 
public, and produced a most favorable im
pression. Her voice is sweet and cultured, 
aud at the close of her solo, “ Wishes" she 
received a most gratifying encore. Miss 
Clara Fisher played a brilliant solo, Lohen- 
qun,” and Mrs. Tibbits and Miss Myshrall a 
stirring duett, “Les Trumpeters de la Guerre ” 
on the Pianoforte. “The Englishman was 
given with line effect, by Mr. Wilson, who 
afterwards gave “ Where are the friends of 
my youth." Mr. Graeveli’s “ Sleep Well," 
sung as a serenade, in deep rich tones, would 
produce a most southing effect, but sung be
fore an audience, it provoked a hearty en
core, when lie gave con amove “ Der Butcher’s 
Fiulerland.” What can be said of Mr. Anslow’s 
“ Charye of the Light Brigade," except that 
it was not ins fault that Mr. Blockley set the 
Laureate's noble and spitited “ Charge of the 
Light Brigade" to an inappropriate and 
spiritless air. Ilis medley which he sang as 
an encore,was much enjoyed. A notice of this 
most successful concert would be incomplete 
without a word of praise for Miss Helen 
Richards who took the useful rule of accom-

Thc Ontario Election.

The Ontario local elections will take place 
in June, and already the great Toronto 
organs, the Mail and Globe are preparing 
for the fray and getting ready their campaign 
sheets. The contest will be very hot and 
sharp, and the lie direct will be given and 
retorted. In Ontario local and Dominion 
politics are much mixed up together, and 
during the elections the Dominion Govern
ment as well as the Mo watt administrate i 
w;ll be on their trial. The result of thu 
of the elections will prove, if the 
Muwatt administration is sustained or de
feated, whether the tide of popular favor 
which (lowed lust year so strongly in favor 
of Sir John and his National Policy is still 
at its height, or shows signs of backward 
flow. The chief charge against . the present 
government, or liberal Mowatt government 
besides the general one of do-uothingism, is 
its extravagance aud excessive expenditures, 
and a feeling has been raised in the Province 
against the necessity and utility of the ex
istence of the local body. Sir John Mac
donald is known to entertain a strong opinion 
in favor of a Legislative Union, and his 
organ, thu Mail, has long been covertly argu 
ing iu favor of the abolishment of the local 
legislature. During the coming campaign it 
will probably show its hand in support of 
such a measure. If, by the defeat of Mowatt 
and the return of the conservative party to 
power in accord with the policy of Sir John 
an expression of opinion is given in favor of 
the abolishment, it will mark the beginning 
of a period of great political agitation 
which will run through all the provinces. 
The coming local Ontario elections promises 
to be very exciting and may have far reach
ing consequeiiuius.

Tax on Type

One of tiie iniquities of the tariff is the 
tax on type and printing material which it is 
proposd to impose-(or rather which imposes 
until the government are constrained to 
lighten it,) a duty of 20 per cent. Under the 
old tariff the duty of type was 5 per cent. 
This impost will bear with undue weight on 
all newspaper aud job printers iu the Domi
nion, on whom it will place a discouraging 
burden. In all the Dominion there is only 
one foundry, and that, in Montreal, and un
der the protection of this duty, its owners 
will be enabled to place exorbitant prices on 
their type, and defy the competition of out
side manufacturers and importers. Where 
is the justice where is the policy, it may well 
be asked, in imposing a tax which is virtually 
one on the means of diffusing, by cheap 
newspapers and books, knowledge among the 
masses, for the benelil of one small establish
ment. Founders for the manufacture of 
type, cannot be established for years, and in 
the meantime printers of the Dominion must 
be subjected to this 20 per cent impost. 
The Finance Minister will acknowledge that 
the press has great influence, has it not influ
ence enough to compell him to take off this 
burdensome duty.

Mrs. ScoTT-Siuiio.Ns.—This celebrated lady 
wiil 1>«- in Fredericton, April IPth, to give an 
evening of Dramatic Exercises in costume. 
This will give our people a good opportunity 
of hearing this extraordinary artist. No 
doubt a full house will greet her appearance 
on the stage.

The 21st January.

Late English papers are full of accounts 
of the awful day inSouth Africa. Like 
General Braddopk, aftorthe disastrous battle 
of Monougahela (during the French and 
English war that resulted in the conquest 
of Canada), Lord Chelmsford seems to 
have been stupified by the terrible defeat 
of Isaudhlwana. Braddock, who was 
mortally wounded, when dying was heard to 
mutter, “ who would have thought it," and 
to Lord Chelmsford “ the? misfortune " of 
the 22nd January was “ almost incomprehen
sible." The only point of parallelism between 
Monongnhela and Lamlhlwana, is the con
tempt that Braddock, who marched (not 
without remonstrance, however), into a mur 
derous ambush, and Chelmsford entertained 
for the foes whom they were called on to 
encounter.

There appears to be no mystery regarding 
the causes of the “ misfortune " of 22ud Jan
uary- Lord Chelmsford is much blamed f. 
leaving the camp at Isandhlwanu and pro
ceeding on a recunuoitering expedition with 
a largo force, when it was evident .that the 
Zulus were swarming in front of him. if he 
had had a sufficient force of light ca.valrv t- 
act as scouting parties and bring him in 
telligence, be would uot have ventured to 
have marched “ upon Matyana’s stronghold." 
In his position he ought to have acted on the 
defensive, and waited the attack of Cetewavo, 
who was confident in his superior numbers.

Cetewavo had a clear design iu his head 
Ilis scouts, no doubt, brought him intelligence 
that a portion of the British force was push
ing forward from the camp, lie disposed o!

few of his regiments in such a way as v 
draw on Lord Chelmsford, and gave them 
orders not to tight but slowly to retreat, then 
he hurled the body of his troops o.i tin 
camp. Ilad the camp been properly forti
fied, had the waggons been parked, drawn up 
after the Boer fashion, iu a hollow square 
the British force would have successful! 
repelled the attack though the Zulus were a 
ten to one. But nothing was done to forth 
the camp ; the small and gallant band wa 
not kept on the defensive, but a port urn of it 
on the right aud left was pushed forward to 
attack the advancing foe. On want swept 
the Zulus iu a line extending two miles, the 
centre advancing more slowly than me \ving>, 
which completely outflanked the British, and 
swiftly encircled them and cut oil" tiiei 
retreat. Contemning the Martini-Henry dual 
ing swift death, over hetacombs of their slain 
brethern, the Zulus rushed, literally o\ 
whelming by their numbers, the few hun
dreds of the 1st 24th and tue Native Contin
gent closing in upon them aud butchering 
them with their tell assaigas. An account

“ A scene of utter confusion now .-vein.- I 
have occurred, horse aud foot, black aim 
white, Zulu and English, all in a striigglm. 
mass, making gradually through the cam 
towards the road where the* Zulu right uj 
ready closed the way of escape. W hat hap
pened during that half-hour, even those vvii 
lived to tell can remember hut little ol 
Every man who had a lmvSy attempted to es 
cape towards the river ; those wnu had nom 
died where they stood, but even to mounted 
men escape was all but impossible. J i 
country was rugged, broken, and covered 
with boulders aud waterwashes—a country, 
iu fact, over which the active Zulus would 
run as fast if not faster than horses. In 
front was the Buffalo, which had to be cross
ed where no ford was, and where many a 
brave man who had so far made his e>c ip 
succumbed. Many were drowned, many 
were assaigaed. a few shot, and so the pur
suit went on even into Natal. Not a lew 
died after the colonial side had been gained, 
for many lost their horses and arms lu^tlm 
river, e' eu when they succeeded in ciussifig 
in person.”

That the British could have held their 
cauip at Isaudhlwana, if it had been vv 
rudely fortified, the incident at Burke's Drift ; 
that took place the same day, where 80 men 
behind a rude barricade of maize bags, ami 
without artillery, repelled for tell mortal 
hours, the attack of 3,000 Zulus, aud survived 
(with a loss of 13 killed and V wounded) to 
receive the thanks of Lord Chelmsford for 
gallantly defending their position, aud saving 
Natal from invasion, is cited as proof. The 
memorable 22nd of January was full of hor
rors aud strange incidents, but through that 
day of disaster British valour shone as cui 
spicuously as in the brightest day of its 
triumph.

Temperance Meeting.—To-morrow (Sun
day) evening a Temperance Meeting, umh 
the auspices of York Division, Ni». 2. S. of T 
will be held in the City llall, when Major 
Welch, who has acquired great reputation as 
a temperance orator, and whose speaking last 
Monday evening, created linicli interest, will 
deliver an address. There will l»e a collection 
made at the door, and the chair w ill be taken 
at eight o'clock.

Local Legislature.

On Mr. R 
the rule to .• 
tiie Disci lfl,

Robert Templeton, watchmaker and 
jeweller of Ayr, Scotland, has bequeathed 
Ins whole estate oi" about $50,000 to re
build the old bridge of that town, popular 
known as the “ Auld\Bridge of Ayr," and 
rendered famous by Burns’ poems.

The hopes that, after the death cf Shere 
Ali, tin» négociations for peace with Yokoob 
Khan, his son and successor, would end suc
cessfully, and further bloodshed be everted, 
have, according to a Calcutta despatch of the 
28th, been disappointed. According to that 
lespatch the Viceroy of India, had been in- 
nfornied on Wednesday that all négociations 

had failed, and an advance on Caboul had 
been ordered.

Eire.—About four o'clock this morning, 
the house on the property, “Acacia Grove," 
owned by Miss Gregory, took tiro from the 
outside from a barrel of ashes iu the shed. 
In consequence of the distance of the house 
from town, no alarm could be given in time 
to be of avail, though the fiâmes burned 
slowly. All the moveables and furniture 
were saved, but, before the hand fire-engine 
from town arrived, the house and shed were 
past saving and were totally destroyed. They 
were insuted for $1200 in the Commercial 
Union.

The walking fever has reached this city,

Private advices state that that the situ
ation of the half-breeds in the vicinity of 
Wood Mountain and the Cypress Hills is be
coming more and more precarious ou account 
of the increasing scarcity of buffalo. There 
are 115 half-breed families at Wood Moun
tain, and 150 at Cypress Hills, whom the 
difficulty of obtaining supplies compels to 
cross the lines to hunt, where they are ex
posed to the depredations of the Crown, 
no. less than 100 horses having been stolen 
from them by the latter. Very few buffalo 
robes will be obtained this winter. Sitting 
Bull is camped close te the line in order that 
he may be able to hunt on the other side* 
The Government, at the instance of the 
Indians, have ordered the lmlf-breeds to 
winter at Mille River, which is a reserve of 
the Assiuiboines’. The latter are strongly 
opposed t.j this stop, and only about forty 
families of the half-breeds have been permit
ted to winter on their.reserve. The action

Masonic.—A meeting of the m ml>,rs 
Solomon's and St. Andrew's Lodges, at which 
a full attendance is requested, E summon n 
for Wednesday evening, 2nd of April. \Y< 
understand that it is proposed to. amalgamât 
the two lodges', and at the meeting the elec
tion of the Master Warden and other ulii< 
of the new combined Lodge will take place

Some Potatoes.—Since the opening of 
the potatoe trade, George Halt Son’s have 
shipped about 3,000 barrels of potatoes, tiie 
produce of York County, tD the United 
States.

, . . . , --f the Indians has been a source of much
and a match is on the tapis between two j hardship to the half-breeds who have bad 
well-known athletes. j to winter there.

A meeting of the “ Silsby" Engine Com
pany will take place on Wednesday evening 
next, 2nd April, for the election of officers 
and other important business.

The robins have made their appearance.

North Carolina has about one dog to ever 
three sheep, and 28,000 of the latter wen 
destroyed last year by the can mes.

Queen Victoria, it is rumored, has express
ed a strong wish to see Canada, à ml tire 
Prince of Wales is encouraging her to visit 
both that country and the United States.

The altar in the Rome Catholic cathedral 
on Fifth Avenue, New Y’ork, will cost over 
$250,000, aud workmen have already begun 
upon it. The cathedral will be open for 
worship May 25th.

A man at S. Bend, Ind., buried his wife in 
nice style, but after the crowd had dispersed 
from the grave he sold the silver handles of 
the collin back to the undertaker at reduced 
rates.

The foolish mail foldeth his hands and 
faith : “ There is no trade ; why should 1 
advertise !" But the wise man is not .so. IL* 
whoopeth it up in the newspapers, and 
verily beMraweth customers from afar off.—

Contracts for locomotives and cars are now 
made at lower figures than ever before. 
Engines of a pattern that five years ne.» sold 
at $15,000 are now furnished at $0000, and 
$12,000 engines at $7500. Box cars which 
then brought $800 readily are built for $450, 
even on small contracts.

The site occupied by the buildings of the 
Sydney International Exhibition commands j 
a full view of the splendid harbour, ami is 
contiguous to the uew Government Qilices 
and the Botanical Gardens. The works. • 
which have been designed on a seal-1 of great i 
magnificence, are progressing rapidly, towards ; 
completion, and over 000 men are busily en
gaged upon them. Lady Robinson lias laid 
the foundation stone of the central dome, iu 
the presence of the Governor, the Premier, 
and a large and enthusiastic assemblage. It 
is understood that everything will be reach 
for the opening of the exhibition on Sep
tember 1st,

Monday, March 24. 
ni-- moving tae Suspension of 

induce a Bill “ to incorporate 
, of thu Christ Society m St. 

John, a point of order was raised by Mr. 
Y\ ill is,- ami after some discussion the matter 
w.t- ruler to the Committee on Standing 
Rules.

lue B-.il relating to Ferries was referred 
to a co1 omit tee, viz : Messrs. Crawford, But
ler, l-.itchie, Covert and Davidson.

* regress was reported on a Bill, committed 
Ly the Attorney Aviieral, to erect pan ot th 
Parish ur Canterbury, York County, into a 
new Lari'ii ; it_pt ..vides that the liew pari-to 
.-hull i.a\v t wo lepiv.'.-ijiativea in the Lutiniv 
Council, in. inhabitants thereof are favor- 
aide t i the division, but the Municipal Coim- 
rillni-' generally .-et-iu to lie adverse to iu 

Mr. Barbarie committed Bill ■“for the pro
tection ol certain bird.'and animals." Messrs. 
\\ illis, Barbarie., Davidson, Blair, Johnson, 
hrast.i- amt iIni took part in the-discussion, 
lim question arose of postponing it uutil th 
Chiel l lame l liiiuii.'.'iunur wu.> heard from 
but the majority of the members were n 
favor ..1 \oting ,,n the lull a- it was, without 
waning f..r mix out-ide - fell 
i>;!l passed wit.i certain amendment

Bill to e ii.. oiidnt" and amend certain Art' 
relating to the St. j ,hn Prot -slant Uq, 
Asylum, committed b> Mr. Marshall, who 
lead tin- report ot the Committee to whom 
was referred, recommending it with son 
amemtim ms the favorable consideration 
"1 the 1 louse, was passed.

Provincial Secretary submitted, pursuant to 
notice of motions, detailed statement 
ganiing the receipts and expenditures, assets,

"r‘

< Government tile people 
bill. A lion bill bad

liabititle.', outstanding loans and advances uj: 
to 27th I eurnarv, 1870, and a number ot 
other liu.-mcial particulars.

Mr. 1 AiiotL recommitted Bill “ to estab
lish liens in certain cases," Mr. Hutchisoi 
in the chair. A long discussion followed n 
weich Me."!,. L \nott, Ritchie, We.lderbure. 
McManus and .1 ottered spoke ill support, 
Me»rs. Black,. Davidson, llaiiningiun ami 
Landry in opposition.

lue tiiovu1 was pleased with the way in 
v» bleu i in- Bill had been received and thought 
: .at ail ()hj"i-ti„ii> t„ it could he successfully 
mol. I iie subject had been before the 
country lor 25 years. After the estabtis,,- 
ui.-nt <>! KespoU'ible 
had expected a lien
been be I ore tin- L-gislatiire but it had alwa 
receiv-d me go bye. He maintained that
with ill" Dominion Government m huldin 
liens t .r Custom duties and the Local Gov
ernment m iiobting liens on logs, complete!) 
eli lor- ; .i" priueiple ot lhe bill. He argued 
1 mg and- .-arm :i\ in me principle of tier 
and on the ju'tice and necessity of prolectin, 
th" lab Hiring man wno put hi< blood and ins 
miiscl", which were all his capital into th 
work and made it va!.table aud the mail \%ii 
•siippli.-d the material. U.i the testimony ;nt 
Ho!) Wiif in* who sought to deprive t 
laborer i'! Ills wages was put on thé footing 
't a munli-rer. .Man) outrageous cases of ii 

justice to the poor limn won id never nav 
occurred iiidih re been a lien law oil m 
Statute Book. !i,- was wilting to acc-*p 
any r-asonab!..- amendment to his bill (which 
ne .-aid contained the cream of the-Ontario 
and Maine Bills j. and mentioned one in r 
la.ioii to timio. r which be lia i adopted, i 
suggestion, .that no liens should be allowed 

hdow $10 u. above $10. HecloS' 
bv say g that the ui.iv. r.-al feeling 
comm a as m favor ,.f a lien hill. ' I 
Legislature pass this I,.11 and 
trial. 1 hr interests oi the po 
to b,- protected, til.- cry of me" 
nut chip trap, In- was the 
poar in ii. ills constituents saw how favor 
abi\ tin.- lien law worked in tiie neighbour
ing State aud they d--sired the like protection.

Mr. Loitered, from ins own experience, 
described the slice ' fed working of the lien 
iaw in Maine, d ue opponents of the bill 
grounded tii* if ubj -étions to it, ciiiellv on 
th" arguments that it would not benelil th- 
iab utring man w ho now had ;fll the pr-uv.- 
tion ii; the a.tacoiiifiit ami garnishee laws he 
ivqiu:t-o, amt wiio was not compelled to t. ii'l 
au\ man a doiiar fur liis labor, but it ,vui|i-l 
tell against to - men >.t enterprise and capi.a, 
wao Were tnê real sufferers m this time o: 
depression, and tend to cramp all enterprise, 
• m* limit it to temporary undertakings. I 
illustration, ma- x va- - were gixvn iu >vhie.a
a li •:i law would work disastrously, it would 
most certainly increase litigation and perhaps 
wonkl hot.be objected to bv lawyers on luat 
account.

Mr. Black

th

give it a fair 
•r man ought 
po »r man wa 

epresentative of

made a very able speech in op- 
M.-ssrs. llaningion aud Lumin 
mu tin.' same ground as on me 
n tin- bill was up the lirsl tiim 
• L I - s.ngular Unit the streugU 
tern lo mis measure comes from 
d. Finally progress was re

ported. and a uiotio.i was passed, ordering 
in-- bill with tue other lieu bills before Lht 
House to be printed.

occasion vvui 

W estmoreia

Mi
I UKSD.vy, Mardi 25.

Loiter gave notice of inquiry whe. her 
it \as me inL-nuuii of tue Government to 
introduce a bill ai tiie present * .ssiuii to 

’authorise the. issue- of debentures for 
erection ot new L gisiative Buildings.

Bill coin ni! tied U) Mr. Go Vert to make valid 
Certain deeds ol tin* li c:ur, Ac., of (Jhrisi 
Church, Maugerwlt", to Elizabeth J. Bailey, 
agreed to.

Btli committed u\ Mr. Colter to regulate, 
(io make uniform I the assessment of island.' 
un lue R.v r Si. John, agreed to.

Bill commuted by 1 Ion. Mr. Wedderburu 
to 1 miner aim-ml the law relating to levying 
aud assessing rate' and taxes in St. John, 
providing for an additional assessment of $20,- 
UUU on tae eastern side ot the harbour, agreed 
to with c--i:aiu amendments.

inti i"-committed bv Hon; Mr, Fri 
.erect pari >t ; h" parted of Canterbury into a 
separate pari-h, agreed to.

i‘r*»gre-> was top -rted on bill i Mr. Colter) 
io am 1 Coupler I. Consolidated Statutes 
ivlutihg to 11- ci a »n> in me General Assembly 
s » tar a> r .-Ut"- to County of York 
vtiling tuai Lit- W arden shall revise 
resident l.'l instead of Sheriff.

Progress was reported on hill (Mr. Ritchie > 
i" amend « hupier lUU, Consolidated Statutes, 
a> lur a- relates lo mines and minerals.

In tiie aileiiioun a long discussion arose 
over the Bill recommitted by Mr. Savre, to 
legalise the assessment made by lion. A. E. 
Butsturd and other Commissioners on 
property owners in Germantown Lake 
District. Tnis is a matter that has been 
very long m dispute, u was brought under 
the consideration of tin.- Legislature in 1*73. 
1 here is a case now ilending iu the Supreme 
Court, between the inities concerned. The 
history ol tile case, a long and involved one, 
was very fully gone into by Mr. llanuingtun. 
Mr. Sayre, Mr. Black. Mr. Turner, who re
sists payment of assessment and who has re
fused to rev*-guise tue decision of the Com
missioners, doing so on the ground that the 
assessment they made was unjust to himself 
and illegal. Un the other hand it is contended 
that Mr. Turner > objections were luerelv 
technical and that bis contention erroneous. 
Mr. Hiiuningtoii, Mr. Eraser, Mr. Laundrv 
spoke in opposition, and Messrs. Davidson, 
Black, -Sayre, in tiivor of the Bill. Progress I 
was reported.

Mr. Hutchison introduced a Bill relating to 
the cunsiiiiiLun ut tue Legislative Council, 
providing for tiie prospective reduction of 
tue number of its member* to ten.

Wednesday, March 20.
A Bill, committed by Mr. Hutchison, to 

ve.-d the. appointment of Northumberland 
Alms House L'ommi'siouer* in the M unicipal 
Guuucii ut that County, was thrown out.s 

Notice of inquiry was given by Mr. EI\ler 
let her ii was the intention of (he Govern

ment to hold ihe next Provincial Exhibition 
not later tnuu two years from the time of 
the holding of last Exiiibition, and whether 
it is intended i liai the next Exhibition .-diali 
be held in Si. John, also whether govern
ment will make a small grant in aid of 
teachers of great age and iu indigent circum
stances.

The German town Lake Bill was. recom
mit ted, and alter further lull discussion in 

ich M - '. Ritchie, Barbarie, Blair, Mor
ion. W nil--, 1 .\um r spoke in suppu. t and 
M- -.-vs. I funning i a paiitet the Bill was 
agreed to .. I ■ II, without amendment, 
Mr. Gilles]» v -. -iv - d aiîsw--refront IV »v. .See. 
to hi* qite-.i m.'i- .. ling the Kent N a them, 
the D.iiitoiteiti . Br m.-o, and the Miramichi 
Branch raitv.u-, . the revival of the sub
sidy at of I''i!. i lie government are pro-, 
par- -t to «.Titer ml » v >ntTact with tin K-.-nt 
Northern Halfway Company on receiving 
sattetevt--rv a • •!.-:•.u:i-' ...t then- ability to coil- ; 
struct lin.- tin»-, i li*' Government have j

be given them under Act of 1874, the Gov-: tiie excess had -faWn .owing t<> die miporia- 
ernmenf decline to answer questions whether tion of wheat sued and stock, par: ot w-.r- h 
in event »i" assurance being given them of the would be repaid, leaving the Uetect. 8lL-»l : 
ability of Dalhoitsie Branch Railway t) con- an unusual ctiarge under this head was >-,1 1 
struct road, of the ability of the Western for agricultural books. There had been <n 
Railway Company to construct th- Mi rami- expenditure ($18,244), over estimated under 
cui Valley Lin-.*, it is their intention to sub
sidise them. The government have under 
consideration tiie continuing of the Railway 
Facility Act of I-s74.

Mr. Marshall committed a bill to incorpo
rate the tit. John Club. Such in «fit ut ions are 
'■ munch in all cities in Great Britain, the 
l nit- d States ami in Canada, and th-iv wa- 
uothing in the bill except tin- giving to the 
g. title men incorporating themselves the 
m cevary p ;wers to establish the Club.
After several sections were pa>s d, to s me- 
of which tiie mover made amendment.', 
progress was reported.

Tie- order of tiie da) —that supply b- 
granted to Her Maj -sty — was then taken up.
T1 " ''peak r in the chair.

The Provincial Secretary in moving the 
resolution made v -rv "hiborate statements 
comparing tiie financial condition of. th**
Dominion and of Ontario mid New Bruns
wick with that of New Brunswick, and ol 
he financial condition of N.-w Brunswick in 

tin* past and present, of its tiabiiiti -.- and 
:’s assets, of its receipts in 1*78, ami - xpen- 
iiture compared with the estimates, dealing 
in a very rapid manner with a bewildering 
amount of figures in the course of his exposi
tion, and growing warm and eloquent in re
counting tiie history of an unjust claim made
• »n tiie Government of N" w Bnutewick l>\
Lie Government of the Dominion, closing 
after speulting fully two hours and a half 
without exhausting his matter. At six 
o clock lie moved the adjournment of the 
debate until Thursday at 3. We can only 
give a few of tiie salient points of his ex
position.

The Provincial Secretary commence 1 by 
sr ting that he had the honor of submitting 
mi certain papers ami returns that so full and 
-d'-ar a statement of the financial condition of 
tin* Province, except that it was the custom, 
it was hardly necessary to take up the time 
<>f the house by a furl he* exposition, lie 
-poke of the extraordinary d--prt stion of 
business that had prevailed nil over the 
world, that it was beyond doubt that the 
depression that had been borne by the United 
tit'ites and the Dominion, must have b n fell 
in New Brunswick. He referred to what hail 
taken place in the Dominion Purlinm -nt three 
»r four days ago, wh.en the Finance Minister 
made hi< budget speech, and announced a

• large scheme of additional,,taxation, quoting 
a passage fr ».n Mr. Tilley’s speech, statin,* 
tiie amount of the deficits and of additional 

"revenue that would be required to !>-• raised 
by increased customs and excise duties

The Secret a rv then gave figures .'bowing 
the excess of expenditures in the Dominion 
for the last four years, which gave a total of 
$4,488.700. lie also showed that since 1 <74, 
t Iv* Ontario Government had deficits amount
ing to $2,241,100, and gave figures to prove 
that for the last four years m Nova Scotia 
tin* expenditures had greatly exceeded the 
receipts, leaving large yearly deficits, the 
il-licit in 1871 amounting to $148,000. Nova 
Scotia had large outstanding debts, lie was 
happy that he could say with confidence that 
while deficits had taken place in the D unin- 
ion and other Provinces of tin* Dominion, no 
'lieu tiling had taken place in the Province 
-»f New Brunswick.

He would not enter into a discu-sion 
whether the present Government had existed 
for years or whether it was a new Govern
ment, but would >ay that the present Cy»v- 
"iniiient were determined to make theju-x- 
p-mlimres square with the receij/ST "Tue 
ti-eretary then proceeded to speak of the 
s\steui hitherto prevalent of carrying over 
warrants from one year to another, so that 
i' was almost inipj-sible to find them out.
The present government had determined to 
■examine closely what debts were really due 
by the Province, and to wipe out all out
standing liabilities still existing, so that in 

■ ii" future all liabilities of the Province shall 
b • brought down to one standard. The 
• ■u'tomof accepting..drafts which were floated 
•ib mi the Province from the different depart- 
im-iits was not a desirable .mode of d >ing 
bn-diiess. The system must he changed, tiie 
work" mlist be done and the money earned, 
ami then the Government would pay it.

S| éaking of thu timuu-iai condition of the 
Province, the Secretary said that notwith
standing the state of the lumber trade of 
wnich lie need not speak, the falling off of 
ilie receipts from th- Casual and Territorial 
Revenue, notwithstanding the general depres- 
>i"fi, and that the Government had paid out- 
'tanding liabilities, not to speak of the just 
claims of the Province against the Dominion 
t at had not b-en paid, still there was a bal- 
an e of $ 1,000 to $5,000 (as we understood,) 
after all expenditures. The ti eh ret ary then 
r- ferred to the exceedingly harsh and rigor
ous manner in which the Dominion Govern- 
itifiit had struck off the additional subsidy of 
$03,000, a subsidy he held the Province was 
still entitled, and wiiicii he hoped that the 
Province would yet get back. lie then went 
bito details of the balance tiie Government 
had on hand, and in doing so referred at 
i uigth to the $25,UUU that had been voted 
but not paid for. the sufferers by the tit. 
•I din fire, concerning which, a good deal of 
mi-apprehension prevailed, in brief, the ex
planation ran, that at the time the money 
was voted, there was no body in tit. John 
competent to receive it, afterwards, when the 
money was drawn the government heard that 
it was the intention of the committee to 
divert the fund to another purpose than that 
for which it was raised, and they staid .their 
li md.

In justice to the people of the Province, 
md to suff'-rers by the tire, the 
government could not allow the $25,UUU 
i-i go to the re le if of the promiscuous 
pauperage of tit. John. The money could 
not be placed back in the Treasury, as it 
might be subject to be re-voted for the same 
purpose by the Lagislnture. lie could not 
lv*ep the warrant in his possession, and there
fore the money wa.- placed with the Receiver 
General. The government had a scheme in 
Contemplation by which the $2",U00 might 
he spent in doing permanent benefit to suf
fi vs by the tit. John lire was still in embiyo, 
hut it was proposed- the money might be 
u.-ed to aid a number of people who had been 
rendered destitute to settle on the Crown. 
L unis t>f the Province. The Secretary then 
Mated and explained the receipts and discrep
ancies between estimates and receipts for 
1878. Subsidies from General Government 
estimate, $430,0UU, receipt, $435,223 ; casual 
and territorial rev-mu--, estimate in excess 
of receipt was $13,057. Fees of the tiu- 
upreme Court, estimate, $2,00, receipt, 
$1.000. Fees for Provincial Secretary’s
Ollic**, $0,520 ; Lunatic Asylum, $l,0t>0 
estimate, recoipt, S^U. It had been said 
that the late Pro incial Secretary ought to 
have known better than to have made .S u b 
an overestimate. But the fact that the hard 
times had pressed uu m the whole Province 
had pressed on those who had relatives in 
Lunatic Asylums, large sums had not been 
received for the keeping of patents because 
their parents or guardians could not pay the 
amount. Refund of school loans, prior t 
1 >78, estimate $20,000, receipt, $4,031,21. 
The government were of opinion that tiie 
time had come when the large sums that 

re levied at the time when the School 
Law went into operation should be returned, 
and notifications had been sent to different 
Municipal Cuiicif that they must be prepared 
to wipe out their amounts. Interest on loans 
to tichool Boards, $2.000 estimate, receipt 
$•'4; total estimate, $502,00(1 total receipts 
including school loans, 1878,, 18th October, 
$584,077.

The tiecretary then reviewed briefly the 
estimated receipts for 1870 under their dif
ferent heads, total $571,341 : $100,000 was 
owing to the depression in the lumber trade 
put down instead of $125,000 as last yean 
$l,000 was the estimate from the Lunatic 
Asylum, the government believed that the 
amount now due for patients would be in 
large paid during the year. He then ran 
over the several heads of expenditure for 
1870, total, $500,851, giving an excess of 
estimated receipts over expenditure of 
$1,510. Coining to the estiipate for Edu
cation, $140,000, the Secretary said that le
al wavs entertained the opinion that the 
amount expended on education was very 
large, and it was the intention of the Gov
ernment to take into serious consideration 
tiie question or reducing it without, impair
ing the efficiency of the system.

The Secretary then reviewed the expendi
ture of with the estimate. lie directed

contingences of $5,244. Tor many \e:u>, 
tiie expenditures under this head had exceed
ed the estimate, the reason being that the 
Legislative and Educational contingencies 
for education had been raised. The expen
diture under Debentures had been $38,170, 
$550 less than estimated. It was g rati tin g 
tu know that the debentures of the Province 
i- unmanded a premium of 3 percent. Under 
Education the excess of expenditure, over 
"'Ornate was $3,509, chiefly owing to the 
large increase of salaries in the Normal 
School. Under the head Judicial, the esti
mate was $11,810; expenditure, $15.208 ; 
"xce.-, $3,458, caused in great part by, the 
great expenses attending the two Osborn 
trials which could not have been forest-mi. 
On Public Works the expenditure, .<204.234 
was in excess of the estimate, $11,044. lie 
enlarged on this head, showing how the ex
cess occurred, and giving a comparative .state
ment of the expenditures on great roads, bye- 
i'oad> and bridges for the last three years, 
lie. then read a comparative statement of the 
total annual expenditures of the Province 
from Î807 to 1878, and contrasted under tjie 
tiff -r,-nt heads, the expenditures of 1871, 
$440.907, with those of 1878, $040,814. In 
maintaining, that though the government in 
1871 had the $03,000 additional subsidy, the 
comparison v,p far the strongest in favor tf? 
the administration of the present year.

The Secretary then proceeded to deal with 
the subject of assets. He would not then 
particularly refer to the claims against tiie 
Dominion Government for Eastern Extension 
or the claim for a portion of the Fishery 
Award. A large amount of revenue was 
derived from the Casual and Territorial 
revenue, but the sums derived from it were 
distributed over the year and did not come 
m at the end of the fiscal year, which was a 
drawback. He hoped to be able to show an 
vquibilium between debts and assets. He 
then went into particulars regarding County 
School Fund Loans, amounting to $22,875 ; 
and Bonds, saying that the government in
tended to take into consideration whether it 
was not time they were settled. Coming to 
the future, the government lie hoped, start
ing with a balance would be able to carry on 
unequitable administration of the affairs of 
the country without imposing new liabilities 
or imposing taxation.

The Secretary then, at great. length, and 
towards the close, with great warmth, spoke 
of a claim that the tiecretary of State of 
Canada had suddenly made on the Province 
if . New Brunswick, which the government 
would be called upon to resist. It arose out 
if a claim dating as far back as 1844 for tim
ber duties, logs cut on what was disputed 
teritory between Lower Canada and New 
Brunswick, and amounted to, with accruing 
interest to $24,428. lie gave the history of 
the question, how the commissioners appoint
ed to adjudicate in the boundary question 
did not attend to the matter submitted to 
i hum, but undertook to define a new bound
ary altogether ; how frequently the matter 
and been reported upon, and totally at vari
ance were the statements of Mr. Dawson, the 
Canadian referee with those of Mr. (Sheriff) 
Harding who acted with him for New Bruns
wick, from the testimony given by the latter 
until the whole question was sifted to the 
bottom, and it was shown after proper ad- 
ju lient ion that the Province of New Bruns
wick was under obligation to pay the claim, 
the government would, as they had notified 
tin- Dominion Government, refuse to pay it,, 
they would pay all just debts. The most 
extraordinary thing of this extraordinary 
cnv-'i), was that the Dominion Government 
pr judging the question, swayed by outside
xparte statements had placed $2,040 as re

ceived on account of amount of claim iii the 
estimate of receipts, as he to his great sur
prise had found. The Dominion Govern
ment had no right whatever to do that, and 
they had been written to, to strike out tiie 
amount. Why, he concluded, will not the 
Dominion Government allow us to manage 
our own liscil affairs. The debate was then 
adjourned until Thursday at 3 p.m.

Thursday. March 27.
There was a long discussion over a bill,

un m it led by -Mr. White, te divide the 
Parish from the Town of Woodstock for 
certain purposes. As there was a division of 
opinion over this bill between the members 
of Carleton, tiie suggestion made by 1 Ion. 
Mr. Crawford, that progress be reported 
with leave to sit again, in order that tlie bill 
might be referred to a special committee was 
adopted.

The Bill re-committed by Mr. Marshall, to 
incorporate the tit. John Club was Agreed to 
with certain amendments.

In the afternoon the Provincial Secretary 
i-'-sunied his speech on the order of the day 
being taken up, briefly recupilating the state
ments he had made on Wednesday afternoon. 
He then dealt at length with the claims of 
the Province against the Dominion Govern
ment for Immigration expenses, Penitentiary 

'Health, and Eastern Extension, arguing with 
great force on the injustice. He then t »ok 
up the question of the apportionment of the 
Fishery Award, contending that New Bruns
wick was justly entitled to a share, and then 
went into a discussion over the $03.000 
granted as an additional ^subsidy to New 
Brunswick in 1807, but which has now-been 
cut short, giving his reason why he thought 
it ought to be continued. In closing he took 
•i very hopeful review of the financial pro
specte of the Province.

Mr. Blair then spoke, expressing a certain 
degree of satisfaction with the speech of the 
Provincial Secretary. In dealing with the 
statements and acts of the government, he 
said that he had a right to trace them back 
to 1 -71, when the government was first 
organized by Hon. G. L. Hatheway. He at
tributed the Secretary’s minute financial 
statements to the resolution he (Mr. Blair) 
had moved for papers and returns, which 
had forced the government to disclose move 
than they would otherwise have done, lie 
went on to show that the expenditure cn the 
i wo principal services, Education and Public 
Works had not been increased with the in
creasing income of the Province, and that, 
notwithstanding that the income had been 
increased from several sources by $180,000 
there was only at the end of the fiscal year a 
balance of $40,000, which balance moreover 
was only nominal. He had uot finished his 
speech when after 6 p. m. the House was 
adjourned.

iiitio.i of -Members to the fact, that 
>ito every head were, placed marginal 
hers indicating the pages in the Am 
I {“port where full particulars

,pp

gi\r,’i no a.'.v.ii'iince tv any persons interested | Under head of Agriculture, the expenditure 
in the Dalhuusio Branch, that a subsidy will had been in excess of the estimate, $2,181 i

Friday’, March 28.
A Bill committed by Mr. Gillespie, to pro

vide for the more effectual repairing of 
roads in part of the parish of Chatham, 
Northumberland, was agreed to.

Progress was reported on a bill (Mr. Colter) 
to amend chap. 08 of Consolidated Statutes, 
relating to highways.

Mr. Marshall committed bill to convey 
certain lands by way of mortgage to Margaret 
Frith, which was agreed to with certain 
amendments.

In the afternoon Mr. Blair resumed his 
speech, which wa can do no more than briefly 
ief-r to. lie took a very wide range in his 
speech, criticising and refuting all tin* state
ments of the Provincial Secretary, and bring
ing many charges qf mismanagement, and 
wrong doing against the government. He 
thought the Provincial Secretary had reflect
ed unkindly on Ins predecessor’s management 
m saying that when he (Prov. Sec.) took 
'•flice, the government resolved to ascertain 
its position as if they had never known be
fore how they stood, lie refused to believe 
that the financial position of the Proj|ce 
this year was better than it wa< in th5^st, 
or that ahe government had fully disclosed 
the real financial condition of the Province, 
lie criticised adversely the conduct* of the 
-overnment in relation to the Kent Railway, 
■uid the position taken bv the Provincial 
Secretary on the $25,000 granted to the" 
'offerers by llie St. John tire, also the exces- 
3Ve costs of the Osborne trials, and wound 
up iiis bill of indictment by entering at great 
length into the matter of the Chatham 
Branch Railway ; making charges against 
the Government of neglect of the public 
interest, waste of public money, and ot do* 
basing the standard of political morality, 
ie> hvelt lightly on the position taken by the
Provincial Secretary in relation to the claims 
against the Dominion Government, and 
hope( 1 his anticipations would be realised.

The Attorney General then n><- mid com
menced Iris refutation of Mr. Blair’s counts 
by entering into a full exposition of the 
p ''it!<>n of th-1 Government in relation to 
lie Chatham Branch Railway, and showing 
Mat they were not guilty of the charges 

preferred against them by the leader of the 
oppo'itiun. He closed nt six when the 
debate was adjourned.



'à ?
1 >y tlio aid of a telephone, it will soon be ! 

po-'ii)lf-. for a minister ,o sit in his stu iy and ■ 
P'.'-'iich i.i his congregation at their individual 
h" :" ■ i'iid with the help of a recent inven
tion 1 t -Mr. It,. A. Cooper, a British engineer, i 
there Sinus a possibility that we shall only j 
have to go to ilv* U-legraAvi ulliv-. write down * 
what we would say, atw^heigh presto ! the ; 
fve ml at the other end of the wire has not ; 
only tin* communication before him, but the 1 
v ;\ characters in which it is written. A 
Jar s.m.lc is given in the Etn/inecrin;/ of a 
ni"'sagv taken forty miles off. whit-:, shows 
tiie complete success of the process, ami that 
nothing but some attention to details i> n •* ti
ed to lit it for general use. You write on a 
hoard ei which is au endless piece or paper 
rolled off by clock work, and your writing to. 
At pre-c‘Ut the operation is described as some
what delicate, and hasty writing is impos
sible, bnf future improvements, it is ex
pected, will enable one to write with almost 
its much speed as if penning on ordinary let
ter at a desk.

When the great Russian pïîjgiie of 1X71 
had carrii .1 off tlireé-f.-urths ol^rTTf^^onle of 
el '-c,t\v, it wa.' cheeked by the fr Ex- 
p' « '.mg that it would break out again in tlie 
sp:n u, Catharoi,. II. commis-ioiied Coum 
* hloll to destroy all ih'1 clothing and rags 
left In tiie victims of tne scourge. The 
Count knew that even despotic power could 
not comp 1 the peopl*1 to obey this order pro
per!;» ,-^o lie set up in the ràg business •• The 

• higi^ Jprice paid for cast-off clothing ” 
“t he hifig bought/ and iio questions-<'sked," 
were among the tempting official advvrtise- 
ments of tin- day! Thieves, and scavengers 
were in~ industrious allies. Bonfires of 
clothing wcreJ/ide. and the houses and 
streets wevy^tiire«d and disinfected. Next 
A var there wri/’iio-^ilngnu in Moscow.

The 1 Aoihl I.i ( n » cigars made dur in 
last fiscal year w v . . neircle . he glolnVtive 
times if placed end to end. Two luyn Ired 
and litty thou-md p rsons get xr livii g 
from their manufacture.

A Card.

To all who are suffering from the errors 
and indiscret he - of youth, nervous weakness, 
early decav, lus- o* maniiood. &(•:. 1 will semi 
a recipe that will cure you. kukkOi’chahgk. 
This great remedy wa- di -cov-avd by a iuh- 
sionar» in i: i America. Send a self-ad
dressed envelope to t He Rl-'.V. Jos 1.1*11 J\ 
Inman.. Station /', Whir House, Xmr Yu:1:

In this < iiv. on ‘Jilth inst.. Maud Kvans, 
only eliild of .lain s and Annie K.vwBr, aged 
8 months, and 18 days.

In this . it\. on Jiti.l ytst.. alter a short ill- 
m ss, .laim s W. Allen, formerly of lYnmock. 
aged si ; Mars and J months. His end was

dtU’tr AtivnlbcmruL.

0‘tewayo, the Zulu King, according to the 
correspond: nts, is as merciless As he is blood
thirsty, and \v%t*u lie meets with his deserts 
civilization will have cause to vej lice at the 
iliseonditure of as perfect a specimen of a 
savage tyrant ns tin* world ever giued upon. 
“ 1 hare known him,"says one correspondent, 
“ to kill fifty women and children to feed 
his golden eagles. As brave as a lion,' lie 
wifi light until he dies : and if he only sees 
a scratch on one of bis warriors’ backs when 
tl'vy return home he is put to death, as 
Ce tewayo thinks In* must have turned from 
the enemy and have thus received the 
wound.v

The Prince Imperial came very near hav
ing a royal companion in his adventures at 
tiie < 'ape. 1 he story goes that it was at first 
intended that the 1st battalion of the (iOth 
Billes, to which II. R. 11. Prince Arthur» 
Duke of Connaught, is attached as Major, 
s.iuiildvro to the Cape, atul that upon hear
ing of tiie proposal, the Duke intimated his 
intention <d sharing the fortunes of his regi
men . leaving his bride to wait his return, 
but the authorin'- at. the lL>r>e .-Gii-naC 
decided thi’ would never do, and 'so the 
thiol battalion received marching orders in
stead.

Tea drinkers will he greived to learn that 
there is a good prospect of higher prices for 
t oeir favorite herb. The i ill polls of t. a from 
China during the season just closed were R»,- 
OtiO.OUU jiomtds. which is ô.OOO.OOU les- th-in 
for t.ie previous season. Under this reduc
tion w.'i desali prices have alre uly gone up 
three ji emu..-and tin* short crop in ( ’;,i.i! 
promis -s a .-t.11 Jnrtiier scarcity that will 
vff-'ct r/tail prices, (in at Britain also lias 
imported le.-< than usual, and the- price is 
ad a aticing at London.

rniijs wuRt.n it' NoWVEI) Ain 1ST Will :
L give one oi her

"Dramatic Iuipersonations,”|
IN COSTUME,

CITY HALL,
Saturday Evening, April 19,

I Tickets for sale at II ill’s, Un-hards’ and Hunt’s 

For further puiticulars inquire of M. S. Hall. 
K’ton, March 29, ls79,

XTOT GOITE "YET.

REM N Ah To.

REMNANTS.

npupD MM 9UjuVfiil Bib y a

Annual Bale
OF

REMNANTS
IN »

White Cotions, 

Grey Cottons,

PR IN TS.

MR. GETCHELL

-F9 ...Ivggd

FRESH STOCK,
Now Opening Hew prices.

AT

LOGANS
A LARGE STOCK OF

M e have op ned this week and last week 
an immense Stock of NLW COUDS,

« iinsisting OF

ENGLISH,
SCOTCH,

IRISH,
GERMAN, 

CANADIAN and
DOMESTIC CLOTHS.

cottons, READY-MADE CLOTHING
—IN—

Grey Sheetings, reefers, suits, jumpers,
J ° -axd-

117/ iL<‘ (Jutiutls,

Black Lus ores

WHITE SHEETINGS,

Pillow Cottons

The first Chmumati who settled in San 
I'T*a11ci>c^rs^strfli uo have arrived there, in 
1847. and the news! which he sent home tvs 
to gol 1 11 Noveryy speed lv brought a nmn- 
b-r of In- friend/? By lX"ûL\ .'iUOO to lUOO 
had a: riv- d-^A company was then formed 
b\ ( ' .inaiift :i to aid emigration, and was 
followed by the otabli-liment of several 
other v impunies, The Chinese population in 
San Francisco is about RO,U< 0, oi whom 
L’OUO are w>.men. 7UU0 are servants, :o*i ôUOO 
cigar makers. Tiie rest are divwle-1 ip 
among various occupations.

an l will remain for two weeks mure only.

Don’t miss Piis la-t chance, hut conic an.I 
secure for yourself a sitting at. once, and have 
your Negatives finished l.y Mr. (ietehell.

Do n >t leave it to tlv l.i-t moment hut conn 
right a»* ay.

All Negatives will lie perserved ami Duplicatv.- 
can he olitaii'eilsil any i ime.

RE ». W.Sa IILKVKK.
Sue. to W. A. Moores.

K’ton, .Mardi 29, !S79.

Dress Stuffs,

WINCEY

NEW PAINTS,
r

o
i A

i

PILO t- v7 »

A man in St. Paul took out alite insurance 
policy for $ô.Ü00, one of the primed con
demns being that the company need pay 
nothing if lie com uitted.suicide. lie became 
in-,me,"and killed himself. His widow sued 
for the $0,000 on the ground that. being 
drive to self-slaughter by insanity, a di-*ii". 
<L)"S not constitute a violation of tin* .-uiciit. 
ci.iits *, whic i can be applied 11 criminal s**if- 
desrrueiioii only. The Minnesottn Supreme 
Court h is decided for tile widow.

1 Tiigas wells of jjF.asL Liverpool, 0 do, v 
ssaid, furnish a continual supply of light 
and heat to tiie town, and as the gas costs 
nothing the street lamps are never exiin- 
giiisiied. It is used almost exclusively for 
fuel, being conducted into the grams ami 
stoves by pipes. For twenty years this has 
been going -ni. and there are no indications 
that tlie supply of gas is giving out.

A ';*»*( uliar horse disease, which jaus.-s the 
iiiii m of the animals to swell badly and 
destroys their" appetite, prevails quite exten
sively in the vicinity of North Troy. Yt., 
about 1U0 horses being affected, and old 
veterinary surgeons are puzzled.

Wilcox & White

ORGANS
A NY person requiring a really g. <*1 organ, 

slimild exaniim- ttiosi m*. ex'iitiition at mv 
• ■nice. Tie y a i' ■ U11. q.i.ile-l for el<;g uic* <)[ 
He -ign :i i h I quality o lone. Tin- most popular 
organs of 11 «• .lay. Ttiey stain I unrivalled. 
Musicians and others are respect mil v invited to 
call and oxamim-.

Ttiev are warrante I mr six years.

JOHN RICH ADDS.
Fredericton March 21», ls79.

It i< stilted that a train on the New York 
Ceuirai railroad made the distance from 
lioclv ster to Syracuse, eighty-one miles, in 
sixt y-one miles, in sixty-one minutes, sai l t « » ■ 
be the fastest time ever made in America.

It is stated 12,000 miles of new railroads 
are to be built in the United Status during 
tlm coming summer, all to be "laid with steel 
rails. Most of the additional roads are to be 
built in the West and Northwest.

GRASS SEED

ELY PERKINS’.
100 13 days lor t lie neople.

Also g mu IDs. Northern It d Clover Seed which 
will De sold at reasonable rates to all my eus-

KL\ l'FltKlNS’.
K’ton, March 29, ls79

Why Will You
All iw a ejld to advance in your system 

and thus encourage more serious maladies, 
such as Pneumonia. Hemorrhages and 
Lung troubles wlibn an immediate relief can 
he so readily attained. Hosc/iec’s German 
tiynijt lias gained the largest ^sale in the 
World for the cure of Coughs, Colds and the 
severest Lung Diseases. It is Dr. Boschee's 
famous C q-iuan persenption, and is pre- 
ptu’ed with the greatest care, and no fear 
need be entertained in administering it to the 
youngest child, a- per directions: The sale 
is unprecedented, Since first introduced 
there has been a constant increasing demand 
and without a single report of a failure to do 
its work in any case. Ask your Dm/uist as 
to the truth of these remarks. Large size 
75 cents. Try it and be convinced.

BOOTS AND
I) FAl) t lie following list of Boot-Fa ml Shoes 
IV which have » _*on received ami are for sale 

at Lucy’s Shoe Store, ti-ueen street : 
pairs Lailii v RuDDer Shoes,

I'M»
190

Geilt leinells
Ml-ses’

Childrens’
La lies’

Gentlemens’ 
Mis. vs’ 
Boys’ 

Childrens’

“ Grawi Button 
». Kid

<i rain Pegged “
•* Serge Button “

Men’s Leather Laced “

“ “ Congress
CliiMren’s Slavs, Bools, Slippers, Ac., 

in various qualities and Styles.
An ii spuctiun oi the aboVe goods is 

solicited.
DANIEL LUCY.

March, 29.

12
100

21

OIL. OIL.

A Child’s Opinion—A Fact
Si’anlky—had recovered from a very 

serious illness, brought on by too close appli
cation to his books, in his earnest endeavors 
to out-trip his "little schoolmates in the race 
after knowledge.

ilis little, brother, Percy, a youth of three 
sumtu- rs, as,was quite natural, held a very 
high‘"opinion of . the medicine ( H bins-m's 
Ph isphorized Lmulsion of Cod Liver Oil. 
with Lacto-Phosphato of Lime ) that had 
produced such gratihitig results,—but, at 
the same time had a very warm off et ion for 
it on his own private ncco ml._ After having 
enjoyed sundry “ refreshers," from thé 
nearly empty bottle which by common con
sent liaL descended to him, lie critically 
holds it b itweeh his eyes and the light, 
and witn tin* air of a Chief Justice, remarks : 
—*• Mamnid tike that better n lob-iter

Little Percy's just appreciation is a very 
general one among the children who have 
taken the Emulsion, and mothers would 
have less cause for anxiety on account of the 
c-asel *>s drains upon the too frail constitu
tions of their fast growing little ones did 
tliev but fully estimate the marvellous 
strengthening ana vivifying properties of 
this medicine and its adaptability to the 
wants tT1:» rowing Structures. Try it!

Prepared solely by J, II. Robinson. Ch.-m- 
j>t, St. John, :V. B. For sale by Druggists 
oil 1 Uuueral D nlt*s, Price $)1 per bottle; 
six bottles for $5.

It is a dangerous thing to neglect a cou.rh 
or Co id or any difficulty of till throat or lungs. 
I,os- not a m oment in getting a bottle of 
Job n-ion's Anaihj a j* Liniment. You can rely 

ure you. It is also a sure 
•fia.

/TASK Boil eg Lins- 
. 1 (task It:: W Li 11

1 < >i I ;
-I nil;

I ixvg.s !• no.-iiiiig Nails :
ü Lai jn- l*«*is lor Sugar makers
I do/.. Iron Squares ;
ti *• White Wash Brushes ;

“ 1’asti- Bru.-vi - ;
1 " Window Biu-iies;

12 • s.^b Trot- ;
2uu Tii s Mix. I I'd 

Bln. , Dr il». Bro 
J list rvvvivi I

lv l«*i
11 i to lo

It. iTll>TNUr A SONS.
Kn-derivtoii. M tic

TWEEDS.

MELTON8

F L A N N E L S
AND

DAMASKS.

All raarlsad ire -/ low 
to clear out.

DEFER BROS.
Fredericton, Feb. lü, }-<7D.

NOTICE.
à DILI, will De i i. ! ■ • • I ■ : <. . i at the pi, But 

J\ Sitting of tlv- Leg i> ■ • in Amend t !..
Law relating to the dm-; ;. ,»i • ... L-iand- ;n 
York for taxatil.e purpo-e-.

Douglas. Mardi ‘I, ls79. — i,:

CASH rAID
FIFE AND LOST NATION

SEED WHS5.Ï.
by tiie ui.il i igie d,

JAMES T1BBITS.
l-Y-.li-.iir,.,II. I, ' -,

Insolvent Act: of 1875,
AM) AMEXDl.M! .UTS.

Alexander (iih-mi, 1';.. i.tnl ; and Albert s. 
Crawloid, Demm-taiu-.

VWKITnK ATTACH M . NT i. •- lie. n i-u i 
!il t Ills cause, ami l la .1 ' -iili.i - an .miilied 
to meet at l- ra-er w- Wit;-!- \v .-' i,i idi iinii-iiiig, 

St. .loim S', ret i. Ki e ieri.-; > ui .Monday I lie 7i !i 
day of Ap^ii rn-xt,. at o'. ; . • . in the a't-i noon, 
to receive * statements oi iiis allairs, and tn 
appoint, an Assignee ii t!i y.-ee tit, and in.- tin- 
oi deritlg oft he a Hairs ol the Kstate generally.

Dated at Fredericton, this liUU d;,vol Mardi, 
A. D. 1879.

K. Ii. WINSLOW. <;/:■ /«/.j.

BOITE BUST.
rji\ nAHIIKBS BONI-: f.fST,
/ V D for-ale l.y

JAMES S. NKILL.
K’ton, March 22, lh7U.—rep.

CAUTION.
YXTHFltFAS my wife, Anna Maria, has left 

V V my bed and board, without any just cause 
or provocation, i hereby emit.on ali pvr-ons 
from liarboring or trusting Iv r on m v a-ecount, 
as 1 will pay no debts ot tier contracting;

B. (INFILL.
Ta y Creek, York Co., March là, p-,79.

UMlTtüIICE,
cfco.,

JN STUCK:

12 doz. Lime Juio::.
12 doz. Raspbe.ïj Vinegar.
12 doz. Strawberry Syrup.
18 doz. Lemon Syrup,
6 doz, Pine Apple Syrup.

12 dozen Raspberry Vinegar— 
somethin? ex,.:.;.

TWEEDS. tffiO.Î.MÏK LMii SîOSE,

lv'cêiviug.

3 GASES UNION TWEEDS,
For Boy’s wear, very cheap.

con. qL i:i.x v !;k<u:xt srs.
j K’ton, Ma reI' lÿ.

INSURE AGAINST ACCIDENTS,
When You Buy.youv Railway Tick, t

BOT AN INSEÂilüî TICKET.
| You ought not to n i without it.

4 Cases Fancy Tweeds, Travellers Insurance Co.
FOR MIEN'S WEAR, OF HARTFORD. rn\

ISSUES ixsl.ltANCi: IT -tUTS B»"i» KOI:

NICE PATTERNS. VERY CHEAP. -$3,000 IN EVENT OF DTAIH,

HEAVY WOOL PANTS
For the Wood’s wear, ^competition defied).

CB27TS’
Furnishing Goods,
A Job Line of Wool Knit Under

shirts and Drawers.

20 doz more of those English

H A 7Wr/- CA PS
z-.y-xr-.r- r- -1- * nJ "'ill continue to receive a fairCORbET J EAN S, 1>»<- of I-NULISH and GERMAN

CLOTHS, suitable fbr overcoating.
New Désigné. New Finish.

Ki« -uri'iHix il
in all the Lading C.-l irs.

Al! 1» tight ;t: the very lowest prices, 
am 1 will lie sold

Ik#3 CHEAP.

One of the Finest Lines ever 
ottered in this market.

In our Vu. tom Tailoring Depart
ment, a perfect lit or no trade.

T. W. SMITH.
Custom Tailcrifig Esblishmen,

Ou-en Street Fredericton. 
Fredericton, Sept. 7, 1S7S.

Now is 11 : v time to lav in a stock "f 
tii'.-v l i.-od -, lie Id re the

Extra Duty is put on.

CiOOas never were 
so ciieap as at present 
:.i;:xco the American 
War.

THOS. LOGAN,
OPI*. NORMAL SCHOOL,

1' ivderirton, 1'eb. 1Ô. 1-S7B.

ELY PERKiNb
Desires the People to continue their 

favors.

FOB. SALE.
OM III"NDttKD BAKBK1.S KLOVlt. ns- 

-• ••' ■■"'! hr.,mis. Also Coin and O itmeai.
"■■ ■' I in-in is i inis 
9-.i lbs, 11 i ni- ;inti Shoulders ; 

iog»-ilu r With a line as.-oftment of groceries at 
1* xx < st rates, K. PERKINS.

March s.

NSW GOOBS I

MEW GOODS !
A. A. MILLER & Co's New Store, in 
Inches’ Building, opposite City Hall. 
Wh'-n you are in Fredericton, please 
call and see our New Goods, we have 
just laid in over $4,000 worth of 
American Cotton Goods, and as long 
as they last, we will sell them at 
Bottom Prices.

A. A. Miller & Co.
"Opposite City Hall.

K: ■ dcrivtuii, March Mb., 1S79.

NOTICE. ~
N"< 'TICKis heretiy given, that application will 

he made at t lie ensuing Session of tiie L<'gi-- 
ntuiN', f«>r An Act to authorize tii" City of I-'re- 

■ i, rlcton to i-stie Debentures to the amount «>1 
in-aid-ot tin- Kxtiihition Building Intelv

elected

BUlL^R’SJiARDWARE.
inn T.*" Pi|iS Cut Nails, assorted ;
] \ |X 1U boxes Dressed Nails ;

•'»'ido/.. Mortice and Rim Door Locks;
•V» di-z. d«». d". Knobs;
2.1,1,'/. Thumb l,atclies ;

2-» doz. Reversible Acorn Butts;
•’*9 doz. Butt Hinges, assorted sizes;
2-» doz. Brass Butt Hinges;

•l doz. Cuptioasd l.atcli 's;
•i <!»•/.. Cupboard L<x*ks ,
2 doz. Door stops ;

For sale low by
JAM LB S. NEILL.

K’ton, March 22, 1S79.--rep

1800 Lbs.

liplithej’
pre-

Dover Bros.
I K ton, Mare'll 22. lb/9.

Tar, Pitch, Oakum, &c.

j $15.00 Weekly L • unity for Dis
abling Injuries,

! AM) , I'STINc: VI T j; , l.M < A DA Y.

ELY PERKINS’,
117 BARRELS

FLOUR & MEAL
Good and Cheap, as Usual

!'Ton, March 22 1979.

LATH TIE.
(,) i H'1L> Lain Tie;
-w V I l'ack H u.liners ;

12 do/, Brass But t 1 Linges ;
12 'In/.. Jew's ll n ps ;
2•> biixes No. 22 ( 'artridg- s ;

• i m iz. Shop 1] i ngrs ;
;>o l»i-. Salmon Twine ;
."ni His. Caul Dog Steels ; 

luo yds. Wire Cloth ;
Vi Kegs White Lead. No. 1 ;.

199 Ih-. Wrought Nails, 2, *j , lV, 2 inch. 
J Hit l ece-i vvd

TO RENT.
L i ! K Dwelling House, si mated on Regent 
“ --iii > t, and now occupied by Mr. John Me-

I’os.-esslon given on 1st ot May.

K’ton, Keh. s, is79.—:{ins.
A. I.I.UKItlCK.

TO RENT.
rnilAT shop ,AND PREMISES situate o3 

1 Queen st., at present occupied by J. & J* 
o’Brien, Tinsmiths. Possession given 1st May 
next. Apply to

FRASER, WKT.MORK & WINSLOW.
K’ton, Keh. 7.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
rpHAT VALKABLE FARM, situate In Fre

dericton, formerly belonging to the late Capt. 
Searneil. The Farm is well adapted for market 
produce, being only a tew minutes drive irom 
t lie city. It contains 7u acres, more or less, a 
large |M>rlion ol which is in a good state of cul
tivation.

Possession given at any time. For terms and 
further particulars apply to

ELLEN W. P. SUARNELL, 
or to RAINS Ft >RD & BLACK, Barristers.
K’ton, Feb. s—t !.

To Bent.
riYi'IK-: ST'iRK ' ,vr. sent occupied by J. M. 
X WILLY, ns a Diug Store.

IIKVER imos.

T O J-ET.
rnHE Vl’Pi R STORE in ttie suhscritiers’s 

1 Building, i'.anierly occupied by Mr. J. H. F. 
Randolph. Possession given11st,ot May next.
Xov. an JVLICS L. IXC11ES.

TO LET.
o OR I f' ittages in Gltisou. For particulars 
O apply to tne subscriber. '

JOHN NEILL.
Gibson, Keh. s.

TO BE RENTED,
rSMIREK ST- iRKS now being finished in the 
1 subscribe!.- Building. Bosses!ion given on or 

before the first day of M iy next.
o\yi;n sharkky.

Fredericton, J.-ui. 2à.—tf.—Sir.

HOUSE FOR SALE !
'I'll x 1 pi- a sanity situated residence on Char- 
I i." i I St : ; r i-.t, nclonging to MRS. (». M. 

V XMi’BKLL. Tie- house is in good condition 
and large, containing Sixteen Rooms. Stone 
Foundation-, a-( mm >d Frost Proof < Vilar with all 
m-ec'-ary onl-inill-lings (m-arli/ neic), (Jmxl 
Water. TI e Lot contains om- quarter <if an 
acre, ami abut - :.| nie t he Rectory propi*r<y and 
of tin- -aine width. The property can be viewed 
and ail it re-.-ary information given as to i rice 
and t- niis ot payments( which are liberal) on 
application to the .-uo.-e fiber. If not sold by the 
middle of M.ureli \t will he let t1* n Good Tenant, 
and possession -given on tiie lirstday of May, or 
soener If required.

UEO. A. PERLEY.
Ft on Jail. 11, 1k79.—-rep it,

HALL’S
IJOOKHTOIUL

Great Reduction

BOOKS!
In « on-- j h:. .- of the SCARCITY 

( ) l4’ MON KY, ;i: =1 knowing the 
WANTS Ol Till] PRO VLB, the 
Mib-t-i iljof bow uffer.s his

Ini jYfi.. or*.ft
d iulill

M till

AT

, .,-t fni mov »r si„U, n.ls.u- to (j J pVmnG .T.f-Î.M 
Ian* ()avalrif (anaitton Ion- J lo Bales oakum :

19 keg- Wrought Spikes ;
29 lbs. Boat Nails ;

For sale by
JAMES 9, NULL» 

F’ton, March iti, lo70.—rep

’ridan\i Cavalry Condition l\m 
ul them out to their herd- this 
3pend upon it it will pay big in- 
Tt buy the large packs as some of 
n’tbleflfl,

IX^l 5ftf: l\ Til’d
" î ’ I ; * - l.urg-si A ‘ideut i - in y hit h ■ \Vorpl.

Lands for Sale.

THE Rector, fliurcli Wardens, and Vestry of 
Christ Church in the Parish of Fredericton 

Will, on Wc<lii<‘N<lny, tliv 2»««l «lay of Apr-I 
next, at 19 o’clock in tiie toienoon, at Absalom 
Nason’s, in tiie Parisii of New Maryland, in tti,- 
County of York, otter for sale all their right, title, 
and interest, In and two that certain tract of 
land situate in the Pari-li of New Maryland, in 
the County ot York, granted to tin* said Rector. 
Church Wardens and Vestry, tor a Glebe, by 
Grant from the Crown, bearing date tiie 17th day 
ol January, in the year of our Lord, one thons 
and eight hundred and thirty-five, known as 1oN 
twenty-three and twenty-live, and particularly 
described In the said Grant as follows :—

“ Beginning at a marked elm tree standing on 
the northeasterly side ol the northwest branch 
of the Rushagornls stream, at the westerly a gle 
of Lot Number twenty-one, granted to John 
Morgan and Son, thence by the magnetic needle 
north forty-five degrees, east one hundred ami 
eighty-five chains (of mur poles each) to a 
marked spruce tree; thence north forty-five 
degrees west thirty-eight chains and ten links: 
thence south forty-five degrees west one hundred 
and sixty-one chains to a marked black spruce 
tree standing on the said side ol tiie aforesaid 
stream, and thence along the bank or shore 
thereof down stream to the place of beginning.” 
Excepting thereout a Highway or Road of four 
rods in width extending in a nort heasterlv direc
tion from the public highway which now'erosses 
the said tract along tiie southeast side line of the 
said tract to tlm rear Diet oof, which said High
way or Road along the said southeast side line 
was dedicated to the public by a certain Deed or 
Instrument lor that purpose, made by the said 
Rector, Church \\ ardens, and Vestry tinner their 
Corporate Seal, bearing date tlm thirtieth day of 
January last past, and Registered in the Office of 
the Registrar of Deeds in and tor ïork County, 
on the thirty-first day of January last past, as 
will more fully appear reference being had to the 
said Deed or Instrument, and to a plan thereto 
annexed.

The said tract of land will he sold in separate 
lots as Divided by Deputy Crown Land Surveyor, 
Beverly R. Joue It, Esquire, in the year ls7s, a 
plan ot which Division is annexed to the afore
mentionedDeed or Instrument, and is the Plan 
before mentioned, and which said Lots are re
spectively numbered I, 2, I, 9, and 7, as 
will app «iron reference being had to the said

Lot No. 1 being all that part of the said tract 
which lies between the said Public Highway 
which now crosses the said .met amt tin- .Nnrili- 
west Branch oi tiie Ru.-agornis stream, and 
contains 98 acres more or les-.

Loi No. *2 being all that part ot tiie said tract 
bounded as follows: commencing o.i the north
east side of the said Public Highway which now 
crosses the said tract where Hie northwest side 
hue of the said Road or Highway so reserved 
and dedicated as aforesaid meets the same, 
thence running northeasterly along the north
west side line of tiie said Road or Highway so 
reserved and dedicated, thirty chains and ninety 
links, thence at right angles to t lm line last men
tioned to tiie northwest'Nide line of Hie said tract, 
and thence along the said northwest side fine 
southwesterly to the northeast side line of tiie 
"Said public Highway which now crosses tiie said 
tract and thence along tlm said public highway 
to the place of beginning, containing 111 acres 
more or less.

Lot No. :i being all that part ot the said tract 
lying between the northeast boundary of Lot 
No. 2 and u line drawn parallel therewith distant 
30 chains and 90 links to tiie northeast thereof, 
and containing 117 acres more or less.

Lot No. 4 being all that part of the said tract 
lying between the northeast boundary of Lot 
No. 3 and a line drawn parallel therewith distant 
30 chains and 90 links to the northeast thereof, 
and containing 117 more or less.

Lot No. 5 being all that, part of the said tract 
lying between the northeast, boundary ot Lot 
No. 4'and a line drawn pa ruled therewith distant 
30 chains and 90 links to the northeast tliereol, 
and containing 117 acres more or less.

Lot No. <> being all that part m ilie said tract 
lying between the n an beast boundary of Lo». 
No. oand a line drawn parallel theiewiin distant 
30 chains and 9V links to tin- nom must t.iereot, 
and containing 117 acres more or less.

Lot No. 7 being all that pant oft lie said tract 
part of the said tract lying between tin- north
east boundary of Lot No. ti .md tiie rear line of 
lands owned by the lie 1rs ot tlm late Edward 
Si mouds, containing lUti acres more oi less.

Terms 25 per cent, down, 25 per cent on de
livery ot the D. ed , balance with interest, thereon 
ai six per cent, per annum, to be seemed by a 
Bond and a .Mortgage on tlm premises, tin- Inter
est lo be paid annually, ttie prim: pal in not ex
ceeding six years, un j mure ot tin- purchaser to 
complete tjie Terms of Sale by paying the second 
instalment ot tiie purchase money and gi ving a 
Bond and Mortgage tor the balance, the deposit 
made at time ui sale to lie forfeited.

Dated the 2itli day of February, A. D. 1879.

j:. l. wbtmokk,
Vestry Clerk Christ Church, Fredericton.

A. A. M..'LLER ée G O.

HEW COOKS! nY* SHIM!

I lor sale low by
li. CHESTNUT A: SONS,

GHEAiLY REDUCED PRICES,

i ("all ami convince yourselves
K’ton j March 22, 1*79.

House to Rent.

NAILS AND SPIKES.
1 R "LT EGS Board Nails;
JLty JV 5Kegs Finishing Nails ;

1 Kegs Wrought Spikes; 
la Boxes Pointe 1 and Finished Hor.se Nails ;

1 doz. Scotch Augers;
48 lbs. While Shoe Thread ;

1 doz. Cod Lines ;
1 “ ’Karrier’s Knives.
4 “ Plane irons;
2 Coils Lath Tie;

1UU lbs. Pevl steel ;
Just received and for sale low by

li. CHESTNUT A SUNS.
F’ton, March 15.

Golden Fleece.

Received per lute Steamers,

-3XT X3 "W’ —

FALL & WINTER ME,
—IX—

Blankets, Flanels, Wool Shawls, 
Winceys, Dress Materials,

I allies’ Sacks, latest styles, 
Ladies’ Ulsters, Lyons Black Silks, 

do. Black silk Velvets.
Velveteens, Bl’k & Col’d.

The largest and cheapest Stock in 
the City of

Ladies’ Cloths, Ladies’ Furs.
Ladies’ ty Gents’ Winter Gloves 
and mourning goods.

JOHN M’DONALD.
DR,WARNER’S HEALTH CORSET,
with skirt supporter and self-ad

justing pads, unequaled for 
beauty, style, and Jinish,

Sold by
John McDonald. 

JUST RECEIVED.

A lot of
Tint Wall Paper,

Warranted Washable.
john McDonald

si far m

2 CMAS IAS of Rogers Bros.’ ,hrst COFFIN 
' MOUNTING just ope-nod :

HANDLES,- PLATES; 
MOTTOES, DoWFI.S ;
THF MB SCREWS, STUDS; 
SCREW CAPS ;
WHITE A BLACK FRINGE; 
GIMP SILVER LACK, Ac.,

All in the newest designs,
Plates engraved in ;dl styles ai short

F’ton, Feb. s.

S. V. SHU IT.,
( 'oy’s Block, <.£ilwn Si.

Our Motto:
THE

BEST GOODS
Ft >R THE

Least Money

ONE 

PRICE 

TO ALL.

Thi .. no " SHODDY " offer, but

cash asshis. - - -
ACCIDENT LUSSES. 1\\II

rntiAT plviisantly situated house lately 
| 1 l'i’-d by .1. i.. Beverly, corner Chun- 
] G- ui:t • Sti’.-i-i . House heated by Furnaei 

Large Gard

Il aid

J, L, INCHES, Ageut.

a ter «m the premises 
Inched. Apply lo

ii. l. wiin riiiR.
' Frederietmi, or to
C. S. MACGREGOR,

Murca S, st, Jolm

“ SIMON PURE."

M. S. HALL.
Fredericton, FuL. -2. lS7i>.

NOTICE.
THE subscriber, wishing to make some 

change in bis bu-iim--,. requests all parties 
Who have any claims ag.i - ! him. wliile as a 

carpenter, or in his prcsi ni ini.-iii -ss. to present 
tiie same for pay ment, a m l all persons indebtett 
are requ«-ste«l to make ini mediate payment.

A. UMlililUK.
F’ton, i-'eb. S, 1S79.

Axles and Springs.
t) y OKTTS of Waggon Springs, Oil tempered ; 
rwt) )0 '-'5 set t lia 11" patented American Axles ;

25 sett Common Axles :
I.’! coils me Pure Manilla Rope ;
29 kegs Board Nails :

4 boxes Clinch Nail-.
For sale low for C-ish.

li. CHKSTXUT X sons.
March 1, 1879.

LENT.

100 half bbls. Herring, very Cheap.
WHITTIER & HOOPER,

YORK STREET, VRKDEIUCTUX, X. li.

March I, 1ST'.'.

We have lie

TV CHEAPEST 
If '

B E S

f DRY ROODS .
:El)K!!|i,r<)X'xl

'tlrm 

)i.

BUILDING,
DIRECTLY

Opp, City Hall

COUNTRY

MARKET.

W e have just laid in our Store the following Goods, and 
will give our customers the benefit of our 

large purchases.

16 Bales Grey Cottons.
5 Cases White Cottons.

6 Cases Prints.
4 Cases Ducks.

2 Cases Bed Ticks.
2 Cases Cotton Flannels.

1 Case Cottonades.
2 Cases Shirtings.

1 Case Corset Jeans.
1 Case Knitting Cottons.
24 pieces Plain Cambrics.

8-4, 9-4, 10-4 Bleached and Un
bleached Sheetings.
Window Hollands.

Table Oil Cloths.
Small Wares, &c., &c.,

All will be sold at LOWEST PRICES.

REMEMBER THE NEW STORE,
Directly opposite City Hall.

.A.. A.. MILLER & CO.
Fredericton, February L2, 1870.

WE CLAIM

Lazarus <& Morris’
l'EIil’Kl.TKI)

SPECTACLES «ÏE GLASSES
THE undermentioned advantages over those 

in ordinary use, the proof o. which any i„ 
seen in the extmordinary sales and constantly 

inc"easing demand for them :—
1st—That from the peculiar const rut tion of the 

glasses they Assist and Preserve the sight render
ing trequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they conféra brilliancy and distinct
ness of vision, with an amount ol E ise and 
Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by six-ctacle 
wearers.

3rd—That tin* material from which the Lenses 
are round is manufactured specially for optic 
purposes and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant, and 
not liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frame in which they are‘set, 
whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are of tin* 
fi»< st quality and finish, and. gn trauteed i>er- 
feci in every respect.

S. F. SHUTK, Jeweler.
h ’(on, Feb. 8.

Paints and Oil.
IrnON Brand ram’s London Lend ;

X 1 Ton Canadian Lead ;
5 Barrels Paint Oil ;
1 Ton Coloured Paints;

190 Heady Mixed Paints in cans from 1 to : 
lbs., assorted colors ;

5 Barrels Roof Paint;
For sale by

JAMES «. NEILL. 
F’ton, March 22, I8?ti-j-*p

FALL
rpHL sub.-cribci laving just completed his Fall 
X and \Y inter Stock, comprising almost every 
lmv ol goods usually lound In a first-class Boot 
and Shoe store. His goods are always purchased 
direct irom the manufactures, and select.-d with 
can-for tills market. His prices are low and 
cannot fail to convince purchasers that every 
article oth-red at his establishment ls already 
MADE BARGAINS.

Mi ll’s Custom Work and all kinds Boot and 
Shoo Repairing executed on the premises In a 
workshop lately erected for that purpose.

Lumbermen’s and farmer’s Boots a specialty.
Remember tbe old stand, a few doors above 

the Barker House, and please don't youfoiget It.

TO LET.
rpilE TWO STORY DWELLING llol’SE 
X situate Oil King Street, at present occupied 
of M iy Possession given on the 1st

Apjfly to
A. A. STERLING,

Fredericton, or to 
AllOII. McL. STERLING.

•’’toll, Feb. 21, 1878.
D. LUCY.

VALUABLE PROPERTY!
For Sale.

THE subscriber oilers for sale the Leasehold 
X premises on which he now n sides, situate 
on Regent streeL in the City of Fredericton.

I he building, which is brick, contains two 
stores and two back rooms in the lower storey, 
aiul six rooms up stairs. There is an excellent 
kitchen, woodshed and barn on the premises, 
tin- latter having stalls for the accommodation 
oi twelve horses.

JT-D : ur terms and further particulars apply 
to lm- undersigned, or to Rainsfohd <t Black. 
Barrister-, Ac.

JOHN CARR.
1 renvi lot on, March 8, 1879.—fin

Just Received.
5 Gross Wilson's Pills.

5 Gross Johnson's Liniment.
2 Gross Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

GEO. H. DAVIS’,
Cor. Queen and Regent Sts.

F’ton Feb. 1. 1S79.

WANTED.
TWO SALESMEM a;

Feb. n, DEV EU BItOS,

66 Albion House.”
NEW GOODS.

Having just imported an extensive line of “AMERICAN 
D1UY GOODS,’" the “ Public ' are invited to select from 
the Largest and Cheapest Stock ever offered for sale 
in this City.

Grey and White Cottons,
(Standard Makes.)

Sheeting and Pillow Cottons, 
Cotton Duck and Bed Tick,
Cotton Flannel, Cottonades,
Prints and Shirtings,
Window Hollands, Corset Jeans, 
Cotton Batting, Oil Cloths, 
Knitting Cotton, (Morse Kaley’s.) 
P. Ks and Fancy Goods,
Seamless Bags, &c.

HEMEMSSH THE PLACE.

Opp; Normal School, Queen Street, Fredericton.

Fredericton, March IS, 1378,
F. B. EDGECOMBE,.

^
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A CELEBRATED CASE.
CHAPTER XX.

AFTBR TWELVE Y1ARS.

Having taken leave of Valentine, the 
marquis returned to Toulon and the 
crwded reception rooms. Misgivings as 
to Valentine’s personal safety assailed 
him, but he met them with the one 
powerful argument, that all the count's 
best interests were centered in Valentine, 
and the man would consult them first. 
His passion had betrayed him into one 
act of violence, but that would probably 
make him all the more careful in future 
to practice self-control. The marquis 
found the duke very much worried about 
Adrienne.

Between the excitement consequent 
upon the presentation and the effect of 
her interview with Valentine, the girl’s 
strength had given way, and the duchess 
had taken her home.

This was depressing news ; the marquis 
was more convinced than ever of the 
strong need for the presence of the cha- 
noinesse. Raoul had accompanied the 
two 1 idles, and there being no one to con
sult with, the marquis adopted a resolu
tion and hastened to put it into piactice. 
A few hours afterwards he left Toulon 
for Hyeres. ^

Meanwhile, Adrienne became utterly 
prostrated, and before morning was in a 
high fever, and, at times, delirious.

The day that had commenced so brilli
antly had brought trouble- and alarm 
toward its close. Valentine was ill and 
denied to all visitors, and Adriene was 
threatened with the miseries of brain- 
fever.

The whole household was affected by 
the condition of its young mistress. The 
duke snatched every moment for his state 
affairs to devote to the suffering girl, the 
duchess hung over her night and day, 
carrying out all the physician’s instruc
tions, and realizing, as she saw her danger, 
how dear the lovely, helpless sufferer was 
to her motherly heart.

O'Rourke watched and waited in the 
large ante-room beyond, ready to perform 
any service without a moment’s delay.

Raoul came and went, anxious, miser
able, beseiging every one in turn lor an 
opinion, and opposing every unfavorable 
suggestion with almost angry vehemence.

What would the end be? How long 
would the delicate form • sustain such 
mental and physical exhaustion? in 
dreams, Adrienne lived over the sorrows 
of the past weeks, the suppressed hopes 
and fears found vent in passionate words, 
in heart-breaking appeals for help, or lor 
justice. At times she was with her father, 
calling him by endearing names, soothing 
him with her own hopes, and blaming 
herself for his wrongs. Again, she was 
with Valentine, praying for support and 
comfort, and often it was the Count de 
Mo masse to whom she appealed for mercy 
for a vindication of her father’s words 
From these attacks of delirium she would 
awaken, conscious of all that was taking 
place around her, but physically weak 
and indifferent to her own condition. 
Every day came a messenger from Valen
tine to inquire for Adrienne, and report 
that her mistress was better.

As Valentine had conjectured, the 
count did not trust himself to another 
interview with her. He contented him
self with inquiring for her frequently, and 
sending kind messeges. lie had been 
invited by the Duke de Choiseul to bring 
his daughter to Versailles, and he was 
rapidly completing arrangements to leave 
Provence.

Once at the brilliant court, where he 
could surround Valentine with new faces 
and novel amusements, he felt that her 
interest in Adrienne would gradually 
cease.

His preparations kept him away from 
La Grange, his other estates requiring his 
personal supervision. Thus relieved of 
his presence, Valentine rapidly regained 
her natural appearance and old strength 
of will.

One sultry morning the duchess was 
sitting, sad-hearted and worn out with 
watching, in the large room adjoining 
Aderienne’s. This was a long apartment, 
beautifully fitted up in the luxurious style 
then in vogue. Low windows opened on 
the park ; the high ceiling was supported 
by strong pillars of polished marble. At 
one end folding-doors opened into the 
main hall of the chateau, while the doors 
on the side opposite the windows opened 
into Adrienne’s suite of rooms.

At one of these doors O’Rourke was 
standing, listening to the broken senten 
ces that Aerienne uttered in her sleep. 
A slight noise near the main entrance at
tracted the duchess, and turning, she saw 
the chanoinesse. She rose, an exclama 
tion of delight on her lips, and pleasure 
beaming in her features.

‘You are welcome ! t thought you 
never would come back to us.’

‘ Indeed my being here to day is due 
to Henri de Galonné. I was’ going first 
to Hyeres, but he met me on the road, 
and showed me that I was needed here.

1 He has told you, then, how unhappy 
we are here. And you left us so merry.’

‘ Adriene, he told me, was quite ill, and 
Valentine in great mental distress. But 
now, Adrienne is better ? ’

‘Two nights ago we were afraid she 
would not survive until morning. The 
crisis is over, but she is so weak—oh, I 
have almost lost hope ! She thinks of 
nothing but her father’s condition ; she 
only talks of him. Listen 1 even m her 
sleep she answers him.’

‘Father, father, yes I am coming."
The sweet voice quite distinct in the 

quiet room.
‘ You hear ? said the duchess, her eyes 

filling with tears. ‘That is her unceasing 
cry, night and day. And nothing can be 
done, nothing ! ’

‘ Do not cease to hope. I have succeed
ed in my efforts, far beyond my most 
sanguine dreams. I must see Valentine 
as soon as possible.’

*• Poor Valentine ! You know Adrien
ne’s grief so worked on her mind that she 
was attacked with delirium, at least so 
her father explained her condition. I 
think that he excited her by forbidding 
her to have anything to do with Adrienne.’

The chanoinesse looked at the duchess 
with a curious expression in her usually 
quiet features.

‘ Valentine will no doubt confide her 
troubles to me. I am far more anxious 
about Adrienne.’

‘ But you must have been very much 
surprised when you heard that the Count 
de Mornasse had returned.’

< Yes, so much so that I do n‘ot think 1 
shall realize the fact until I have seen 
him and spoken to him. Henri was very 
reticent j 1 saw that he was purposely

uncommunicative, so 1 did not ask any J 
questions. There ! Adrienne is calling 
again.’

‘ She is awake, poor child ! ’
‘She is coming out here,’ said O’Rourke 

drawing aside the heavy silk hanging.
Adrienne came tottering in, her arms 

extended as if to grasp a fleeting vision, 
her lips parted with the old heart break
ing cry :

‘ Father where are you ? ’
At the sight of the chanoinesse she put 

her hands to her head, and stood motion
less, looking in turn at those around her. 
In her long white morning dress, with 
her golden hair freed from powder, rip 
pling over her shouMers, she looked like 
a lovely lily which the winds had rudely 
shaken and bent.

‘It is you madam ! ’ she said gently 
memory and the realization returning in 
full force with their torturing certainty.

‘ Yes, Adrienne. 1 am very sorry to 
find you so weak, so unhappy !'

‘Oh, it is not I whom you should pity— 
it is he 1 1 have such lovely dreams We 
are together in a garden ; he h in a uni
form like Raoul wears ; lie looks so bright, 
so happy, and I am so.proud of him. my 
own father ! But when I waken, he is 
gone ; it all comes back to me ; 1 know 
that my dreams only mock me; Oh. if 1 
could but see him ! hear him speak to 
me ! But 1 am not able to drag myself to 
his feet, and he—lie can never, never 
come to me ! ’

4 Adrienne, my child, you will never get 
well if you do not cease this terrible fret
ting ; this brooding over a grief that can
not be cured,' the duchess said, gently 

‘That is it 1 it cannnot he cured, and 1 
cannot endure it. Death would be a 
mercy; for in death they could not 
separate us! I though a little while ago 
that Valentine was going to help me : 
but I must have been mistaken : that 
hope is over 1 ’

1 ho duke and Raoul coming in, inter
rupted the conversation, and changed the 
current of Adrienne’s thoughts They 
were delighted to find her able to walk 
about the room, and Raoul had twenty 
things to tell her, while the duke and the 
chanoinesse exchanged greetings.

But Adrienne listened like one in a 
dream.

‘ Raoul still persists in.loving me," she 
said, looking sadly at him and at the 
chanoinesse : ‘ I cannot convince him that 
I am utterly unfitted to be his wife, even 
if I could accept the sacrifice.’

‘ Do not talk of sacrifice. With you, 
life would be delightful to me ; without 
you, it holds nothing worth living for ! 
The old fame and distinction that I covet
ed in a soldier’s career have lost their 
charm for me. I have determined to 
renounce them and devote myself to one 
object—your father's vindication. Be my 
wife, Adrienne, and we shall work to
gether for his sake ! ’

Adrienne gave him her hand, but her 
smile was dreary, and she shook her head 
as she spoke.

‘ I dare not accept this noble oiler, 
Raoul ; it would be useless ! You heard 
Valentine’s father speak ; what is a con
vict’s word against his ? Even the duke, 
who loves me and pities me, refuses to 
believe my father ! '

‘ Adrienne, I am almost sure that by 
laying a petition before the king, 1 can 
obtain your father's pardon,’ said the 
duke, attracted by Adrienne's voice. dli> 
former bravery, and his good conduct in 
prison, would go far to secure it.'

‘Why, yes, Adrienne, that would be 
the most sensible thing to do. < )nce lib
erated, your father could seek some 
secluded part of France ; there he could 
live in comfort, and forget the sorrows of 
the past twelve years."

Adrienne listened patiently to the 
chanoinesse ; then clasping her hands, 
she turned to the duke.

y That would be mercy to the guilty; 
buVmy father isjnnocent. He would not 
accept his freedom on such terms, nor 
would I agree to it ! ’

‘ You see," whispered the duchess; ‘ it B 
useless ! Nothing can shake her faith in 
her father s innocence ; and now, Raoul 
is equally convinced of it.’

‘ Have you seen Valentine ? ’ asked the 
duke, turning to the chanoinesse.

‘ Not yet.’
‘ You had better see her, then, to day. 

To morrow the count intends to start with 
her for Paris and Versailles.’

‘ W hat, take her away from us, her old 
friends ? Quite a strange proceeding ! 1 
mustf see this gentlemen. I think 1 have 
some claims on him that he cannot over
look.’

‘He says it it is necessary for her health 
to remove her from these scenes and as
sociations. The girl has undoubtedly 
been excited, and he may be right,’

‘I will go to her at once,’ said the 
chanoinesse. ‘ 1 have something to say in 
this matter.’

‘Go with her, Raoul,’ whispered Adrien
ne. ‘See Valentine, tell her that ! will 
love her, no matter what distance they 
put between us, and bring me some 
message from her.’

As the chanoinesse left the room, lean
ing ori Raoul’s arm, Adrienne went to the 
duke, who put his arms around her and 
kissed her tenderly.

‘ I do not mean to be ungrateful, but—’
‘ I understand, my darling ; 1 have an

other plan to propose ; but first, 1 wish to 
ask you if you think you are strong 
enough to see your father ?’

* See him ! but how ? where ?’
‘Tht*rc, excited again ! Now, my child, 

try, promise me to control yourself.’
‘Oh! I will ; but tell me, shill I sec 

him and speak to him 
‘ Yes, he will be here presently. You 

so cried and prayed to see him again 
when you were delirious that 1 sent 
O’Rourke to the city with an order to 
have him brought here to-day.’

Adrienne was beside O’Rourke in an 
instant, her eyes sparkling, her cheeks 
glowing.

‘Did you see him, O'Rourke? Did he 
send me any message

‘No, I did not see him. The ugly ser
geant in charge told mo ‘ lie was bound to 
obey the duke's orders, but not mine,’ 
and with that he went in and left me on 
the wrong side of the door. But. keep 
up your heart, acushla, he will be here 
soon now. 1 will be on the look out for 
him.'

O’Rourke left the rogm and stationed 
himself on the terrace, where he had a 
view of the road for some distance.

Adrienne looked eagerly from the duke 
to the duchess, and then took a hand of 
each.

‘.You are both so good, so kind, so fond 
of me ! For my sake, stay here and see 
him hear him speak ; look at his sad 
face, and try to be just to him ! Even if 
to prove his innocence is now impossible, 
the knowledge that you acquit him, in 
your own judgment, of this hideous crime 
will take some of his grief away. After

all, lie is my father - you love his child !’
‘ Yes, Adrienne, and for your sake we 

will do this and everything else that we 
can do in honor, I hear footsteps now. 
He is here !’

The sound of muskets striking the 
ground was' followed in a moment by the 
opening of the folding-doors. Adrienne 
had a glimpse of a line of soldiers ; then, 
one figure advanced alone, the doors were 
closed, and Jean Renaud stood in the 
presence of his old colonel. Their eyes 
met —there was a pause. Perhaps both 
men were recalling a day when, as proud 
members of the same noble regiment, 
they had fought side by side in the midst 
of dreadful carnage, and had escaped un
scathed -, of a night, when, as officer and 
private, the one had uttered, and the 
other had indignantly denied, a charge of 
murder; of the twelve years, during 
which one had served his country as Gov
ernor of Provence, and the other had 
worked in chains, wearing the shameful 
re 1 of the galley-slave. • .

A moment of hushed suspense, and 
| Adrienne, breaking from the duchess,
I flung her arms around the convict’s neck, 
land lay sobbing on his breast.

Renaud looked at her ; his strong fea 
turcs were convulsed with grief ; he 
smoothed the hair from her forehead, as 
he had done on a fearful night years be
fore. but now the caressing touch brought 

j no relief to her pain, 
j ‘ Adrienne, my child, this is hardest of 
ajl—I thought you were so happy 1’

! * I was, 1 wa; happy—until----- ’
i ‘ Vntil you found out what your father 
i was. Well,. Adrienne, do not weep for 
me. 1 do not sutler now as I dnee did. 
Now, 1 know that my child believes me 
innocent. I knew that she is safe, I can 
suffer on alone. You need never blush 
for me, child, tor in the face of Heaven I 
swear that l am innocent !’

‘ Oh, Renaud, you forget the evidence, 
the proofs against you t’ cried the duke, 
unwilling to alter his old opinion.

• What proofs ? The prattling of a baby ? 
Oh, colonel, it was you who condemned 
me, yet you knew that I was a brave sol
dier, an honest man. Madame, you gave 
me my wife ; you knew that she was a 
pure, loving woman ; and then, to unite 
us still closer, came our child, a little 
angel, so gentle and so sweet. Why, why 
should 1 kill her mother ? my wife, my 
darling Madeleine !’

Adrienne’s drooping figure alarmed 
him. He put her in a chair and turned 
to the duchess, who had watched him in 
silence. * You will not forsake her, ma
dame ! You will not, becaus * of my dis
grace, turn from her !’

‘ Oh, no, never ! She is T)ur child by 
love as well as by adoption. Wo shall 
never part with her !’ said the duchess, 
bending over Adrienne who seemed per- 

j f'ectly to understand what was said, al- 
| though too much exhausted to take any 
j part in the conversation.

‘ ( >h, madame, you are indeed a mother 
to her. 1 thank you for all your kindness 
to my poor child, and I freely give her to 
you. My hopes of ever proving my inno
cence are fast leaving me.

‘Alas, can nothing be done ? Think of 
her shadowed life 1’

1 You are right, madame ; as long as the 
doubt remains she will be miserable ; and 
no matter what 1 say, it is still there to 
blast her happine-s. 1 see, I thought 1 
had suffered everything that an innocent 
man could sull'er and yet alive ; but never 
never have l so rebelled against the in
justice of my sentence ; never has my 
heart cried out to Heaven for pity and 
mercy as it does now—now when I see 
her thus blighted by my shame ! Uh, 1 
know now that 1 am not reconciled to this 
strange fatality : 1 am a man, and 1 de
mand justice at the hands of my fellow- 
men. 1 cannot, 1 will not submit to this 
crushing wickedness ! Twelve years 
twelve years of my manhood spent among 
vile criminals have taught mo the value 
of the existence 1 lost ! Uh, colonel. I ask 
you once more, have pity on me ; help 
me to prove that I am not a wretched 
murderer sutlering the just penalty of his 
crime, but a brave soldier ; a m in accus
tom el to face death, who asks only justice 
simply justice !"

The duke brushed away his tears, and 
spoke in husky tones :

• Renaud, 1 sent for you to-day because 
Adrienne had been fretting about you, 
and longing to see you ; but I had also 
another motive for bringing you here.’

Adrienne saw the startled look in her 
father’s face, and rising with an effort, 
she went and stood near him, eagerly 
watching his gestures. The duchess put 
her arms around her, and thus supporting 
her, glanced in turn at the two men.

O'Rourke, who had entered, also ap
proached Renaud, attracted by the pecu
liar tone of the duke’s voice.

The thike’s experiment was at once 
comprehended by his wife, and she mo
tioned to him to proceed.

; Renaud, during your trial you frequent
ly alluded to a certain man, saying that if 
lie were living and could be found your 
innocence would be proven. Do you re
member r’

• 1 do, well. 1 spoke of the Count de 
Mornasse.' Ren a uds eyes met the duke’s 
i carles.-ly. His voice suddenly regained 
some o( its old, strong ring, as the foot
steps acquire firmness on well-known 
ground.

Adrienne’s flashing eyes were fixed, ad
miringly, on her father’s face, then they 
sought the duke’s with a meaning glance, 
l'he duke signed to her to be silent.

4 For years, Renaud, nothing transpired 
i<> throw any light on your statement as 
to that interview. You know your words 
were declared to be false.’

• i know that only too well.
• Lately, a very strange circumstance 

has occurred one that we thought would 
greatly uileet you. What would you 
think, il 1 should tel! you that the man of 
whom you -poke is alive, and here in 
France.’

Remind started forward, staring wildly 
at tiie duke : then his voice loudly echo
ed the words.:

• Alive ! Here in Franco ! The Count de 
Mornasse alive !’

‘ It h, indeed, true.’
‘ Ah, colonel, you—you would not mock 

m»-! You would not tell me this unless it 
were so unless it were possible to see 
him. to hear him speak !’

• You shall do both, Renaud.’
• \V hat—soon? Adrienne, my child, look 

at me ! See tile Count do Mornasse ! You 
hear what the colonel says I He is alive, 
and we iiru saved. \\ e shall yet he happy 
together, my child ! my child !’

• I- that the cry of a guilty man?’ ask
ed O’Rourke, as Renaud drew Adrienne, 
to hi- heart, and bent over her, his chest 
braving with passionate emotion, his 
voie, audible in suppressed words of joy. j

The duelios sobbed aloud in sympathy.
1 lie duke looked,at that a moment what 
he really was—a man completely mysti
fied.

Renaud spoke bitterly, after some time :
• Why was 1 not told of this sooner ?’

I To be continued.)

VEGETINE.
An Excsllcnt Medicine.

Sl'ltiv;FIKLI>, ()., Feb. 28, 1S77.
This is to vertlly Hut I have used Vegktinf, 

maimtiK lured by II. It. Stevens, Host on, Mass.,, 
lor Rheumatism and (ivnvral Prostration of tire | 
Nervous System, with good success. I reeom- | 
mend Ykoetine and as an excellent medicine for j 
such complaints.

Yours very truly,
C. \V\ VAN 1> KG RIFT.

Mr. Vandegrift, of the firm of Vandcgrift & ! 
Huffman, is a well-known business man in this 
place, having one of the largest stores In Spring- ; 
field, O.

FULLY

PREPARED
FOR THE

Our Minister’s Wife.
Lov.svii.t.K, Kv., I\ b. Hi, lsT?.* 

Mit. R. II. Stevens.
Dear Sir,—Three years ago T was -uttering ter

ribly with inllamm itory Rheumatism, our 
minister’s wile advi-i d me to take vkuetink. 
Alter taking one bottle, 1 was entirely relieved. 
Tills year, h-eling a r. Tjurn of tl e disease I again 
commenced taking h nil am being benefited 
greatly. It al.-o greatly Improves my digestion. 

Respect It;'I v■.
Mus. A. BALLARD. 

Kill West Ji llerson Street.

NATIONAL
POLICY.

S?fc and Sure,
Mr. If. R. Stevens.

In 1872. your Vvgetine was recommended to 
me; and. yielflng h> the persuasions of a friend, 
1 consented to try it. At flu* lime I was"suller- 
ing from general debility and nervous iprost ra
tion, superinduced by overwork and irregular 
habits. Its wonderful st lengthening and curative 
properties seemed to all. el my debilitated sys
tem Irom the first dose ; and under its persistent 
use 1 rapidly recovered, gaining more than usual 
health and good f< eliug. Since then I have not 
hesitat' d to give Vegctiiie mv most, unqualified 
imloiseinei.it as b. mg a safe, sure, and powerful 
agent in minuting health and restoring the 
wasted system to new life and energy. Vvgetine 
as the only mcilMne I use, and as long as I live I 
never expect to find a better.

Yours truly, W. II. CLARK,
120 Monterey Street, Allegany, Penn.

Receiving and in Stock, an

IMMENSE QUANTITY

JOHN RICHARDS,
Insurance Agent,

(Next door to People's Bank, F ton.) 

Representing the following first-class Offices :

Èmjloh.— QUEKN, LIVERPOOL and 

LONDON & LiLOIlE, NORTHERN, IM
PERIAL.

American.—.ETNA, HARTFORD, and 
PIKEMX.

Canadian.—RRITTSIT AMERICA, and 

NATIONAL.
Ai.wi» :—AkpiiI lor tut' sn'e of Railway Ticket, 

to all pa Is of North America.
F’ton, April Hi, 1878

Organs & Pianos.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish

FLS.ITOS <& ORGAN'S
‘(Each Instrument Warranted)

at Lowest Prices and favorable 
terms.
E. CADWALLADKR.

.$90** Residence Simbury Street.
Fred rleton, .July 0, 1$7K. i

GAS FITTING,
Plumbing, &c.

THE subscriber keeps on hand a large assort
ment of

TINWARE.
of every description, and made to infer

He has engaged the services of Mr. WILLIAM 
REID, who is thoroughly acquainted with (ins 
Fitting, Plumbihg, Well Boring, and putting in 
Pumps.

SOLE AGENT !

IH.I.IW

f 'iitent Unmet
We make it. a specialty to 

regulate Die above when put ting i 
them up.

All orders promptly attende d to, and work 
satisfactorily done.

Gas Fittings always in stock.

A. LIMERICK,
Yoi k struct.

INSURANCE !
NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
of Edinburgh and London.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

of Londoni

WKîSTEliN ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Toronto.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO. 
of Montreal.

TRAVELLERS'LIFE AND ACCffTENT 
INSURANCE COM PAXY.

of Hartford,

The undersigned is prepared tocflect Insurance 
in tin- nhov first-class offices on reasonable 
terms. For rates and any other information ap
ply at 1 he office of

OF

VECETIIŒ.
The following letter from Rev. G. W. Mans

field, formerly pastor bt the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Hyde Park, and at, present, s-ttled in 
Lowell, must convince everyone who reads Ids 
letter oftlie wonderful curative qualities of Vvge
tine as a thorough cleanser and purifier of the 
blood.

Hyuk Park, Mass., Jan. 15, 1876. 
MR II. it. STKVKXS.

Dear .Sir—About ten years ago my health failed 
through the depleting effects of dyspepsia; near
ly a year later i was attacked by typhoid-fever 
in its worst form. It settled In* my back, and 
took tin- form of a large deep-seated abscess, 
which wiLs fitteen months in gathering. I had 
two surgical operations by ttie best skill in the 
state, but received no permanent cure. I suf
fered great pain at times, and was c-msUi tly 
weakened by a profuse discharge. I also lost 
small pieces of bone at ditlerent times.

Matters ran on thus about seven years, till 
May. 1871, When a friend recommended me to go 
to your office, and talk with you o the virtue of 
Vegetlne. I did so, and by your kindness passed 
through your manufactory, noting the ingredi
ents, <v-e., by which your remedy Is produced.

By what I saw and heard I gained some confi
dence in VegetinC.

I commenced taking it soon after, but felt 
worse from Its eflects; still I persevered, and 
soon felt.lt was benefiting me in other respects. 
Yet I did not see the results I desired till I had 
taken it faithfully for a little more than a year, 
when the difficulty in the back was cured ; and 
tor nine months 1 have enjoyed the hestol health

1 have in that time gained twenty-live pounds 
of flesh, being heavier than ever before in my 
life, and I was never more able to perform labor

During the past few weeks 1 had a scrofulous 
swelling as large as my list gather on another 
part of my body.

I took Vegetlne faithfully, and it removed it 
level with the surface In a month." 1 think I 
Iiould have been cured of my main trouble 

sooner if 1 had taken larger doses, after having 
become accustomed to its eflects.

Let your patrons troubled with sov Juin or kid
ney disease mid* 1-stand that it takes time to cure 
eh ron ie diseases ; ami, i I they will patient I y take 
Vegetlne, it will in my judgment, cure them.

With great obligations, I am
Yours, very .truly,

<;. W. MANSFIELD, 
Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS^Boston, Mass. 

Vegetme is Sold by all Druggists.

e.WM '■#' U. O—M-M- MV

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Beginning Dec 16th, 1873.

8AA A A r Passenger Train will leave 
.VU A. 1?1 . Gibson lor Woodstock," Aroos 
took, L’ail bon and Intermediate Stations.

RAA A AI Pusse hirer Train will leave 
.UU xY. ltI. Caribou lor AnxudOok,Wood- 
stock, (iibsnn and Intermediate Stations.

(Passengers by this train arrive In Hibson at 
2.v. M., in time to take trail, for St. John widen 
leaves Fredericton 3.1 w i*. m. Passengers tor 
Bangor, Portland, Boston,'etc., can make con
nection at Fredericton Junction with Night 
Train for the West.;

9,\ l\ A AI Passenger Train will leave 
,4rU ItA. Wootistock for Woodstock

Junction, connecting with the s.uo a. m. Train 
from Gibson, and the 6. OU A. M. Train from Cari-

ry ;)£ A A f Mixed Train will leave 
j , 40 A. iYJL. Aroostook for Fdmundston, 
and Intermediate Stations.
-j f\i\ I) ]V| Mixed Train will leave Ed- 
l.UU 1 . 1VL. mundstmi lor Aroostook, and 
Intermediate Stations.

Freight Trains (on which- passengers will not 
be carried) will leave Gibson, s.5o a. m., Wood- 
stock 12.5U, i*. m , Caribou, 7.U0 a. m., daily.

Gibson, Dec. 12. IS"
T. IIUBEX, Supt.

Marble Hall.”

Jas 11. HO WIE
HAS opened a very large and superior stock oi 

seasonable goods, and is prepared to give 
his best attention v> the requirements of tils 

numerous customers and the public generally.

ms STOCK COMPRISES:

WORSTED COATINGS ;
WEST OF ENGLAND, CANADIAN, 

SCOTCH and OEIiMANTWEEDS ; 
BLACK and BLUE BROADCLOTHS 

and VENETIANS ;
BLACK AND BLUE DOES;

HIS reaily-raa-te Vlothlni; anil Kuriilablng 
UotxG It.- arlin<-nt> are now compk.lt1 will, 
a large anil atylish slock.

A SPLENDID LUT OF

FAMED EDINBURGH

'kiibpcr Ovcrccats a::d Ulsters,
Just received, which will be sold cheap.

The publie will lin i it to their advantage to 
inspect my stock before-purchasing elsewhere.

fl,A goo i litguaranlecv in every cuse.'&S^

JAM lis ii. 1 lOW IF,
Marchant Tailor and Clothier,

Queen Street,
(next door to Braxley House.) 

Fton., May 4.

CQMINGJGAiN,
THAT TALENTED ARTIST.
HA V INC secured tie- servie,-s of r. W. SI 

GetelieSi. miv <,: Boston's b.-t"'Photographie 
Artists, for a short time only, who gave such 

great satisfaction wlicit in oiirT’ity in June Inst, 
we now ofivr the epizeiis pt Fredericton and the 
inhabitants of the surrounding country an oppor
tunity which is not offered every, da > of securing.

A FIRST CLASS PHOTOGRAPH,
finished in the latest style and al a moderate 
late, viz :

Carte Do Visites, per cloz., - - $2.50.
Cabinets, ----- 5.00-
Promenades, - G-00.

Larger Photographs in proportion- 
All Negatives will me Preserved.

Mr. (L teti-il will arrive on February 21», and 
will corn m et i ce upper, if ions at our Studio on the 
27lb. All work will be executed in first-class 
style, and under Mr. «b-ielieirs supervision. 
Tit ?e favoring us with tin i. patronage, will 
need V.* pro; cr al tent ion.

Engagem--nts will he made, and kept up t- 
five minutes within lime o,". appointment, l»v 
ietter or personally with Mr. ii. i Hell.

Special attention given to me making o 
Family Groups.

Mr. Gctcliell cannot-ho surpassed in making 
Negatives lor child, ii. Mr. (i.-Vhell will also 
make Negatives m-' take order- ior Enlarge
ments in Uil and Waba Colors, India Ink, Cmy-

1‘lease call and see specimens.
GE' '. W (’ll LEVER, 

Photographer. 
>r io W. \. Mooevs

AGENTS, READ THIS.
We will I' IV Agent.yrVilarx of >|:iO ],e|- 

month ami < \p i> .-./fir iiKmqi Jar--.- ...m- 
missimi to sell mir /new ami wonderful in
vent tous. He in-mil le/od so >/. humph 
free. Address. V

SHERMAN Marshall, Mich,

Cotton Goods
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

F’ton, April 20, 1878. JULIUS L. INCHES.
F’ton, June 29.

Together with

A Full Line

FANCY & STAPLE

H. RUTTER,
ADDLEB and HARNESS MAKER,

DEALER IN

WHIPS,
lilll'SHFS,

entity cobs,
BLANKETS,

BITS, Etc., Etc.
Repairing done with neatness and despatch.

At the Old Stand,
Opposite the County Court House, 

Oueen Street, Flou., N. B. 
b ton, April, 20, 1878.

a FLEX & WILSON
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.

« Imtors, Notaries Public, tyc., loans Nego
tiated, Acccunf.8 Collected.

FFICE up-stairs in Wiley’s Building, next 
b I w Logan’s re.

PRACTICAL SPLENDID
PLUMBING. Farming Property 

GAS FITTING!
/OR SALE.

ESTABLISHMENT.
r I MI IS establishment now having two tlmr- 
4- • oughly Practical Plcmrers and G.vs Fit
ters in their employ, are prepared to attend t" 
all work entrusted to the in in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

AT

OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.

HCsr* The Best Value in 
the City for CASH.

P. M’PBAKB.
WILMOT’S BUILDING.

Fredericton, March S, 1878.

HATS,

WAVEFLY HOUSE

FREDERICTON.
IS well known hotel has been Improved on, 

and the premises enlarged. The Stables are 
lie best in the city. Charges low.

JOHN R. GRIEVES, 
Propiietor.

HATS.
Spring, 1879.

Just Received:

100 DOZBIT

AMERICAN HATS,
Comprising all tlm

New Styles for Spring, 1879,
IN

SOFT AND STIFF,
At Prices to suit the times.

Also the

Spring Style of Silk Hat
For l!s70.

ELIJAH CLARK.
Fredericton, March 1, I67u.

LOCKS. LOCKS.
3ti D'— PodLo?-:-._ bo doz. papers Cut Tacks, assort’d sizes ; 

(Midoz. papers Finishing Nails, assorted;
00 doz. papers Trunk Nalls ;

(5 doz. papers Clout Nails;
100 lbs. Tin pressed Nails;

fi Kegs finishing Nails;
106 lbs. Pevte Cant Dog steel ;
500 One pound Cans colored paints;

15 5 Gallon swinging Cans for Paraffine, 
and other oils, these Cans are just the 
tiling for families, you can fill the 
lamps from the cans without, any 

trouble, every body should have them 
.Just received at

R. CHESTNUT & Si IN'S.
Fredericton, March 8lh, 1879.

PDGH McMONAGLE,
Susse-* Corner, King’s County 

KEW BRUNSWICK.
reeder of Ayrshire Cattle, and Leicester She.q

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attorneys-m-Law, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office in

CITY HALL, FREDERICTON
Atteint at ( h'omocto and Fredericton Junc- 

on, alternate Saturdays.
Account. Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

Fraser, Wetmore & Winslow,
ATT"!'.' 'LS ami BARMSTEBS at LAW,

-i ici tors, Conveyancers, etc. 
MOSEY SEU027.1 TED and LOANS MAD 

Fton., April ifitli, 1878.

F VERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN

SHOULD HAVE THE

ACADIA

POCKET WISP,
MANUFACTURED BY

REED&REED.
F’ton, July 27, 187.S.

Notice to Blacksmiths.

able and will be made

Now in Sloclc, and for sale at Bottom 
Prices.

>NX Refined American Iron,
■ 2 tons Sled Shoe Steel,

•; ton Sleigh Shoe steel,
1 ewt. Am- St;-, !, (Firth’s)
j ton « •vtngon and Square Steel, 
j ton Pe vie Steel,

To boxes Mooney's Celebrate ! Horse Nails,
29 kegs Horse Shoes,
1" *• Snov Ball Horse Shoes,
50 “ Borax,

2 M Sleigh Shoe Bolts,
1 Sled Shoe Bolts, 
li “ Screw Bolts,
2 11 File Bolts,
4 pairs Bellows, 2 Anvils,
4 Smith’s vices,

2U kegs Nuts and Washers,
1 Portable Forge,
(i doz. Horse Snoo Rasp's,

25 “ Files, assorted,
2 “ Farriers’ Knives.

Feb. 1, 1ST!
JAMES S. NEIL1.

Oats and Bran.
1000 Bushels Oats !
100 Bushels Bran !
50 Bushels Buckwheat Grain ! 

100 Hlf-Bbls. Herring !
AT I.mVKST MARKET RATES.

YORK ST. FLOUR STORE.

WHITTIER & HOOPER.
F’ton, Fet>. 15, 1878.—tf.

NORTH BRITISH & MERCAN
TILE INSURANCE CO.

OF KPIXISVliUH -t LONDON.

A

Jun,

ASSESSORS
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, tlvit i, 
l THUS. L. SIMMONS, Sr., have been duly 
sworn into office as Principal Assessor of Rates 
in the City ot Fredericton, this day. Any person 
liable to tie Assessed in the said City, may, 
within thirty days after the publication of this 
Notice, give to me the said Princip 1 Assessor, a 
statement in writing under oath, before the 
Mayor, City Clyrk or the undersigned, of his oi
lier property and income, according ( > the lorm 
provided in “ an Act to consolidate and amend 
the Law relating to the Levying, Assessing, and 
CollectingoL.Rates and Taxes in the City of 
Fredericton.”

Forms can tie had from the Mayor, City ( 'i. rk. 
or tlie undersigned. Any person neglecting to 
make a Statement to tlie Mayor, City Clerk,
<>r Assessor, accord in ; to the above advertise- { - 
ment previous to the Assessment Roll bring A t-L l$ Ms A I l.>, 
made out, it dissatisfied with, their As-essuient, | 
will lie required to appeal to tin- Asse-sors by 
IKdition in strict accordance to the instruction 
on the back ol their Tax Notice.

change having been made in tlie manage-
__ nient . ,i tin- business of this old established
first-class Company, by which tlie undersigned 
is all. w- d more latitude than heretofore, lie is 
prepared to elU-et insurance against loss or 
damage by fire on nearly all descriptions of 
property on as reasonable terms as any other 
Office of equal standing.

lu ce years policies on first-class private dwel
lings issued.

JULIUS L. INCHES.

Acne Club Skates.
I ST RFCF1VKI) from tlie Starr Maim fact ur- 

' ». Ha li fax,75 Pairs Forbes’ Patent Acme

Dated tills 10th day of February, 1879.
T. L. SIMMONS, 

Principal Assessor.

NOTICE.

JAMES S. NEII

Wood Skates, <£c.
»\V in s kt 69 pairs Wood Skates ; .8 doz,

JAMES S. NEILL.

APPLICATION wi.I be made by t he Munici
pal -Council of tlie County ot York, to tlie 1 

Legislature ot the Province at the next Session 'Jf\V 
thereof, for the enact ment ol the follow i ig Bills :

1. A Bill to empower the Municipality t,> fix 
anti determine the gaol limits ol the County. |

2. A Bill to amend the law relating to the ; 
Flection ol Members, by authorising the Waiden i 
oi the County, to revise tlie mm-resident list oi ; 
voters, instead of the Sheriff.

JERSEY BULLS
FOR SALE.

mg Jersey Hulls for sale—I land 
Hook pedigree—one of which took first prize 
at Provincial Exhibituu.

J. L. INCHES.

....... ........... .........Cough Remedy.
Parish Auditor in each Parish, I ______

l. A Kill to amend the Law relating to tlii* j / x\HXTVRF will relieve von of a had 
Administration of Just ice between the City of ( -o,. Vé i■, a • ,ï.L w £ ',rd
Fredericton and the Municipality of tlie County ! slir,, „ A,.A .Ti7,,ttie Trv It. b f d 
of York,so that the City will pay j and the Com,tv sUr< * <>“•> A,its.iK>r bottle. Tr> It.
S of the Administration of Justice of the County \J% ATHERTON & CO.,

1’redeiicton, Feb, 15,1879.—uu 2 doors below People’s Bank, F ton,

,4 LI, that. Valuable Landed Estate, being the 
l\ land situate in tlie Parish of Studholm, Kings 
Comity, with the several farm houses and build- 
in-^ tlieieon.'belonging to John Sau.idcrs, Esq., 
and comprising part of what is generally known 
as tiie Studviile property.

The above property, containing about 1100 
acres, a considerable portion ol which is inter
vale, is situated on the River Kennebeccasis and 

; close to Apohaqui station, on the Intercolonial 
. _ . Railway, and about three miles from Sussex

Parties desiring to have their houses fitted . station. It comprises several farms and will be 
with all the modern improv.-ne nt< in tl,,. sold all together, or in lots to suit purchasers, 
alvni-p lmriiw.Lv 1,1 , ... . , . Most or the land is in a high State of cultivational) x e ' ustiiLbs, >\ ou Id do u 11 t" apply to u> , and admirably adapted for farming, and espe- 
tor estimates before going elsewhere. I dally for grazing purposes.

A variety of Globes and Patent Gas rurn- 
ers for sale cheap.

Gas, Steam and Hot Water Fittimi. al
ways in stock.

Orders' for Tin Booling promptly attended 
to. Tinsmiths Work ol eyvry diseript ion, and 
of the best material manufactured to order on 
the premises at shortest notice.

Prices to sait the times. ï-.an
J- & J. O’BRiEN,

Queen Street. Fredericton. S’. Id.
F’ton, Aug. 10, 1878.

known, arid plans of'tlie property shown and any 
iiiR.rrnaiion given on application to FINNE- 
MuRK Mi iRToN, Esq., Ba r r i > t e r-a t - La w, Sussex 
Kings County ; or to W. Z. EARLE, Esq., Civil 
Engineer, Union street, Ht. John, or lo the Sub
scriber at Fredericton

J. SAUNDERS.
fton, Sept. 2S, 1878.—3 ns

Fire. Fire.

CABINET MAKING.
JAS. D. XXA2TX.02T,

CABINET MAKER
UNDERTAKER

King Street, Fredericton, X. I!.

ALU kinds of Furnitue m ade and repaired at 
. short notice and at reasonable rates.

Orders for Undertaking, from tlie town and 
country attended to with promptness.

■#35r- Picture Framing a Speciality.'*^. 
F’ton, May 18, 1878.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
The-Subscriber begs to announce to the 

Public that lie has always on hand a good 
and varied stock of

SPRUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF

Dry Pine Plank, lj, H and 2 inch, t boro ugli
ly seasoned and planed.

Dry Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 
one and both sides, and tongued and grooved

Good Dry Laths and Sawed Cedar Shingles 
of every quality, together with a -lock •>> 
"Spruce and Hemlock Log.-, from which we 
are prepared to saw to order at short notice.

Hills of Scantling of any dimensions.
A large quantity of Refuse Lumber on 

hand.
All orders promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard, West End Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTEY.
* F’ton, June 22,1878.

LAND FOR SALE.
WE arc Instructed to oiler tlie following Lots 

of Land for sale :
A Lot situate in the Parish of Douglas on tin- 

Western side of the Old Cardigan Ri>.id, and ly
ing between tlie Old Cardigan Road and tin 
R yal Road, being a part ui Lot number two, 
granted to John C filing and conveyed by the lap- 
Benjamin Wolh.iuptcr, containing forty acres 
more or less.

Also u Lot situate in the Parish or" .Soninamp- 
ton, adjoining on the southeast a tract of land 
granted to Michael Knapp and five ot tiers on the 
NackawicacStream,and known as Lots Num
ber One and Two, granted to Henry Morehouse 
and George Morehouse, containing four hundred 
and forty acres, conveyed »y Thomas Murray to 
tlie late Benjamin Wolhaupter.

gSST For terms and particulars apply to
FRASER, WETMORE & WINSLoW, 

Solicitors
F’ton, April 3, 1878. _______ __________

Parsons’ Purgative Pills make New Rich Blood, 
and will completely change the blood in tlie entire sys
tem in three months. Any person who will take 1 pilt 
each night from 1 to 12 weeks may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thiag he possible. Sent by mail for t; 
letter stamps. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.> Bangor, Me.

MiKE HENS LAY.
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist now 

travelling in this country, says that most of tlie Horse 
and Cattle Powders sold here are worthless trash. Hu 
says that Sheridan’s Condition Powders are absolutely 
pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will 
make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. 
Dose one teaspoonful to one pint food.

DIPHTHERIA!
JoIhimoiVn Anodyne Liniment will positively 

prevent this terrible disease, and will positively euro 
nine cases in ten. Information that will save many 
lives sent free by mail. Dont delay a moment. Pre
vention is better than cure. 1. S. JOHNSON 
ôc CO., ISiuiKor, Maine.

Land for Sale.

fill! H Subscriber, tlmnkfnl for past favors, be" 
A to announce that lie will now be found in thé 
Store under the “ Barker House,” formerly 
occupied by Spa fiord Barker, Esq. where will 
be found a good .assortment of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHIITG,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
which.w 111 tie sold at reasonably Low Prices.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
yij, A great quantity of Goods having been 

lightly damaged at the laU^fitv, will be sold at 
inat Bargains in order to make room for Fall

OWEN SHARKEY.
F’ton, Sept. 28.

Just Received

Geo. Halt & Sons,
r*(\ T"Y ,z- Phils; 2009 lbs. Cheese;UU kJ •» doz. Burnett’s Extracts;

1 doz. Smoked Beef Tongues ;
2<i “ Salmon ; lo doz. Tomatoes ;

5 Barrels Graham Flour;
1 C :sv Epps’ Cocoa ; 2ë> Cases Corn Starch 

30 Boxes Ground Pepper;
2 Barrels Golden Syrup; 30 doz. Bed.Cords 

2.200 lbs. Confectionery ;

HIDES ! HIDES]
THE

FREDERICTON

LEATHER COMPANY
are paying at their TANNERY, King Street, 

Fredericton, tlie

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH

HIDES.
F’ton, Nov. 30, 1878.

Brushes. Brushes.
f L'sT Received from McLxuchlin’s BRUSH 

*) MANUFACTORY, Boston.
1 doz. R. Whitewash Brushes ;
0 “ Common Whitewash Brashes;
2 “ Paste Brushes ;
2 “ R. Extra Paint Brushes; 

lo “ Common Paint Brushes;
8 •• Varnish Brushes ;
1 “ Painter’s Dusters;
6 “ French Sash Tools ;
•1 “ Flat Sash Tools,;
2 “ Flat Varnish Brushes;
2 “ Graining Brushes ;
1 “ Stencil Brushes;
1 “ KalsomineBrushes;
1 “ Feather Dusters;
3 “ Blacking Brushes ;
3 sets Hotel Boot Brushes ;
1 “ EncasedSh< e Brushes;
1 doz. Mane Brushes,

JAS. S. NEILL.
Fredericton, M aich I, 1879.

NOTICE.
fil HE h

PAA A GRES fine quality farming land, 
OvU A Within three miles of either 
K'-nt or East Kloroneville Station on the N. B. 
Railway, can be purchased at a low rate. The 
will be a grand chance lor a number to make a 
settlement and neighborhood tor themselves 
A good road passes the land and the market for 
country produce is better It re than in. most parts 
of tins Province, as it is within a very short <li~- | 
tance of the winter operations of the Mira miel ii 
lumberers. For further particulars apply to

BURTON BROS.,
St. Join;.

R.VIXSFORD & BLACK, 
Fredericton. 

Wm. DlBBl-UK

\V. A. BIACK.
Richibmlo.

F’ton, Oct. 29.

Apples. Apples.
, of Nova Scotia Apples,

Different kinds, in good order,

DYKEMAN & VANWART.
F’ton, IM). 1.—(J ins.

NomcE.
Foil SALE i y till- Tredeiicton Leather C.-m- 

pany, a SECOND HAND TUBULaR 
BOILER, with appurtenances.

^9*1’rice ÿ 150. Terms 3 and 0 months.

W. II. Tll'PET, S c-etar,,.
Fredericton, Jan. 15.—tf.

YORK COUNTY DEBENTURES
FOH SALE.

FROM lo Sliywu, In dcnomlnatinns ol$300 a nil $ôw.
HENRY B. RA1NSFORI), Jr.,

.... tiucrcturj-rifiiiurer-Fton June, 1878,

Tiber oegs to return thanks to the 
L t itizens ui i-reilericton and tlie public gen- 

> rally, I >r the liberal patronage extended to 
him since commencing business, and would 
ids pi ct fully liifoim them that he has purchase l 
Hu- Stbck-in-Trade, and leased the premises ol 
.Joseph Myshrali, Esq.. -\ here wii h m p-oved 
tdeilith's for carrying oil his business,: lie hopes 
lo merit a continuance of the favor .w I veil he 
has hefelolore enjoyed.

H is Stock will always comprise all the popular 
Brands of Wines and Liquors usually kept in a 
first.class establisenient, also

Family Groceries of every description and of 
the best quality.

He is also agent for Jones’ celebrated Ale.
ALEX. BITH’IIILL.

F’ton, Sept. 28,

Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
For^Scroftii;; all
■ululons disease-, i.rvsi-' 
las. Rose, or St. Antho

ny's Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases ui 1*1 m 
skin. ITcvratioiis ol" the 
Liver. Stomach, Kidneys.
Ï-ungs. Pimples. Ptistulvs. 
Boils. Blotches, Tumors.- 
Tetter. Salt liheiim. Scald 
Head, Kingworm, L"leers. 

Sores. Hhetunatism, Neuralgia, Pain in 
the Hones. Side and Head, Female 
\\ ivttess. Sterility. Leucorrlnva. arising 
i’i'om internal ulceration, and l Levine 
di.-easi*. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases. Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation. 
General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood. * -

I his Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
Vegetable alteratives— Stillingia. Man
drake. \ el low I Jock — with the Iodides 
ol Potassium and Iron, and is the most 

j '"iheaciousmedicine yet known ^or 
| tin* diseases it is intended to cure.
; Its ingredients .are.to skilfully com-

bin.- E that the lull alterative effect of 
eaeii is assured, and while it. is so mild 
as ti. be liarinlvss even to children, it is 

I ttill so eft edit al as to purge out front the 
j s> stem those impurities and coiTiiptions 
I wliieh develop into loathsome disease.

1 he imputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in it. prove their experience 
ot its usefulness. >

f 'Ttitieates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
l’ee- ived. and as many of these eases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over - t-yerv other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi
ority to any other medicine known, that 
we m*ed do no more than to assure the 
piioiie that, the best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained, 

vitt e vitro i;v
Dr. J. C. AYER CO.. Lowell, Mass.,

I’racttcnl and Analytical Ch.ani.ts.
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